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Stan's 400
A jump shot in overtime by high

school junior NTalayel Ychudah.
last week . gave Rosalie's boys
basketball loam a win over Livings-
ton. It marked the 400th win for
coach Sian Kokie. .

In his 23rd year as a head coach
plus a previous :•] I as an assistant
Kokic has directed the fortunes o
the team. A record; of 400 wins am
only 132 losses are pretty good
lumbers.

Left
Out
ByTrank-Cape.ee

•En- fact it's the best''in Union
juniy. In Kobe's world, "ihe 120

students who played for him and
on to play in college is also a

very important number.
' ting with" Kokie lasi week

E one of his daily practices.
— Sunday is optional and has only

95-percent attendance record —
: spoke about the ?00 players

who have, come ihrough the prog-
He is candid that noi ai! the
rs will make it to a Division i

program. But Kokic's connections
>m ihe Big East to ihe junior col-
ges allow him to place a large
imberofkids in a.program where
cy can gel an education, play ball
id most importantly, "become
Micr citizens!"
Even those players who don't, gc
i to higher education haye Kokie

pressing prospective employers,
letting through the discipline o(

Kokie's program is as good a job
Terence as a graduate could hope
) have. •

A practice session with Kokic
sight to behold. He starts the sc

ion with a serious talk to his play-
rs with healthy doses of reality

and motivation. The neat dcsignei
er is soon discarded and tht
is soon untucked as he run:

the team's fast break exercise. .
A former college star at Davis

and Elkins in West Virginia, Koki
has dedicated himself to providing
opportunities for kids. Over, the
'cars, he has coached tennis, base-
lall and football "as needed." But

the passionis still for basketball,
for making the play or running the
perfect figure eight in practice. He
understands the mechanics of the
game; and the mechanics of life. *

In his own life, he is the father
of four a daughter Emily, an attor-
ney in Richmond; a son Scott, a
financial adviser, daughter Mary, a
sophomore at Bucknell; and Man-
dy, a high school senior. Along
with his wife, Sonia. ihey reside in
Cranford.

Kokie is candid about the cont-
rition from jobs and leisure

See KOKIE, Page B2

Federal money
Transportation officials tour

By Michelle Rung*
and Mark Hr.vwna

Local officials h%\ week welcomed (we federal transportaiion
administrators for. a bus lour of the proposed Newark-Elizabeth
Rail Link which Union County evemuajly hopes will exiend to
western pans of the county.

With a nearly STOO-million price lag for the Newark-ie-
Elizabeth segment atone, Union County officiate are lobbying
for money from ihe federal budge!, due out nexi month', IO fund
the project.

Peter Basso, assistant deputy secretary for budget and trans-
portation of ihe U.S. Department of Transportation, and Nuria
Fernandez, acling admi.msiraior of Ihe Federal Transit Admi-
nistration, iasl week joined Bollwage, Congressman Reben
Mcncndez, D-1.V U.S.,Sen. Frank Lauienbcrg, D=N,J.. and
Union. County freeholders io lour ihc proposed route of ihe
Elizabeth-Newark lighi rail link.

If the New Jersey Transil Commission geLUheti1 wish/con-
struction for' the NERL could begin as early as next year.

"WeappreeiaicSMicury Basso tafcm^iimeio visit the site of
this critical projeei and we hope thai he will assisi us in ear
efforts, to make the lighi rail a mark in President's Clmipn's
budge! proposal." Bollwige said,

•The Elizabeth segment of the link would be Lhe first proposed

squght for light rail system
Elizabeth-Newark link

' light rail system from the city's Elizabethport section lo western
portions of Union County.

Menendes said the visii by two -fop-level officials is a rarity
but important if the entire New ark-Elizabeth Rail Link, esti-
maietl lo cost $694 million, is io gel off the ground.

"We will have ,io da baitle because everyone is vying.Cor these
federal dollars," Menendez said. "We got the assistant secretary
to visit us so we could present our case to him, hoping he will see
the value of this project."

Bollwage said the lighi rail system will be an additional boost
to the already thriving Jersey Gardens Outlet Mat), which has
plans for a ferryboat landing zone behind the 166'icrc'mall, He
told the assembled officials that beside lessening local road con-
gesiion, the tight rail evemuajly would ]ink to-ihe Hudson-
Bergan Light Rail system connecie4 to the PATH and lower '

•Manhattan.
"The Ncwark=Elizabcth Lighi Rail Link system is a key factor

lo the success or the Jersey CardentiteabcLh Inler-modal Plan
Sccausc it will allow reskferus io commute with ease beiwceri
Newark Airpon, downtown,Newark, ihe Jersey Gardens Mail,
and Elizabeih!s Urban Enterprise Zones," said Bollwage,

Basso was interested in finding out precisely how the light rail
. would make life easier for sommulers and reduce local traffic on
1 the roads! • • , , . , ,

The Elizabeth segment is expected to cost $200 miilion snd
last year NJ Transit awarded .a contract to BRW Inc. of Newark ,
to compleie.a'final environmental impact study of the Elizabeth
section of the project, the.final step before applying for federal
f ' " 'fundi g

The visit was deemed successful by county officials who
touted1 the" six-irtile rail extension as "an essential pan of the
county's plan to improve maSs transit through the core of Union
County," according to Freeholder Chairman-Daniel Sullivan-

Working together with Raytheon Engineering in a public/
private..partnership. Sullivan said. ;s a necessary pan of the
county's economic plan to eRpand the rail link from Newark to
Elizabeth,

,The opportuniry for Bollwage and local officials io offer their
, concep; of the iink. proposed as an Sil-mile stretch expected to

serve 24,000 riders by 2015, was in time to be considered for the
next federal budget proposal.

In the last two fiscal years, the federal government has pro-
vided $18 million for the Elizabeth-Newark network.
• Other supporters in attendance along with freeholders were'

County Manager Michael Lapojte- Executive Direcior'of New
Jersey Transil Jeffrey W.arsh-SShamerous other transportation
and -regional.economic development leaders. . • • ••
• Ultimately, the light rail link is planned to extend- as far weit

as Plainfieldi with stops in towns currently along the Raman Va3-
, ' See DECISIONS. Page B2

Retail Skills Center places
residents in jobs at mall

Part two next week
The-second pan of Freeholder

Chairman Dan Sullivan's speech
given at ihe county's reorganization
meeting Jan. 2 will be published next
week.

ight months after'firsi'open-
• ng for classes, the Re'iail Skills Cen-
ter — a joint project of the Nalionai
Reiai! Institue, the County of Union,
and the City of Elizabeth — h respon-
sible for placing more than 2:500 resi-
dents from throughout Union Couni>
imo jobs allhe Jersey Gardens Mali,

Eighty employers and mow than
7,000 job-seekers attended several
Job Fairs sponsored by ihe Rctaii
Skills Center, These job fairs resulted
in the placemen! of more than 2.500
people in jobs at Jersey Gardens, a
•number almost exclusively made up
of Union Couniy, residents, - '

"These numbers shew the Retail
Skills Center lobe a tremendous suc-
cess," Freeholder Chairrnan Daniel
Sullivan said. "The center is a key pan
of Union County's efforts to-provide1

job training1 and full employment to
unemployed • and underemployed
county residents."

The Retai! Skills Center is an inno-
- vativc public-private partnership to'

train the next gcncraiion of • retail
employees. This unique center inte-
grates training services and access io '
qualified employees and job-seekers,
benefiting thousands of county resi-
dents and enhacing the success of

. businesses at the malt,

•"From the moment we first planned
the Jersey Gardens Mall, we sought
ways to maximize the number of jobs
that went lo residents of Elizabeth,"

Literacy workshops
Literacy Volunteers of America-

Union Couniy Affiliate has
announced 'tis new 2000 winter work-
shop' programs for the training of
tutors. The first English as a Second
Language workshop will be at (he Eli-
zabeth Library's Main Branch.,
Registration is Jan. 20,6 p.m. Classes
start on Jan. 20 and fun Jan. 27, Feb.
3. 10, 17, 24, from 6 to 9 p.m.

There is a materials fee of SIS to
cover supplies.

Mayor J. Christian Bollwage said
"We created the Retail Skills Cenitr
is give Elizabeth res'idenis ihe Tr i
opportunity ai the thousands of j bs
offered by the new mall."

About 250 people graduated from
six-week Union County Colkge/
Retail Skills Center intensive training
courses, Some .1.840 atiendcd om.

- day training ind orientation through
ihe SiepUp training program,
,, Jersey Gardens opened in October
on the site of Elizabeth's farmer mun
icipal landfill, ji includes more ih-rn
250 anchor siores, retail shops and

:resiaur,anis and wilt grow io.include a
movie mulliplex and other entertain
mem. Ii wilt revjde more lhan $5 mil
lion in revenues lo the .City and (he
County,

The US, Department1 of Housing
and Urban Development reeognind
the achievements of ihe Retail Skill
Cenier by presenting the City of Eli
zabcth with its "Best Practices" award

1 for 1099. Il was the third straight >car
the ciiy won the award. • ,.

The Retail Skills Cenier will be an
imcfral pan of ihe county's social *w

1 vices and job training network,
including the JOBS PLUS and Work-
First.New Jersey programs. The coun-
ty refers candidates to the cenier for
training. •
' Thecenleralsowillprovideunjvcr-
sal public, access to employment
opportunities and job-readiness prog-
rams through an 'electronic .network

, that includes the Workforce New
Jersey Public Information Network'
and, Internet connections.

\ The Jersey Gardens site — deve-
loped wi)h the National Retail- Insti-
tute, the country's premier retail-trade:

organization — is lhe second Retail
Skills Center in the nation and the first
lo open in conjunction with a new
mall

The Retitl Skills Center opened in
April at Union County College before
moving to its permanent location at
ihe Jersey Gardens Mall in October.

Outstanding member

Randall Miller, right operations manager at Parker
Greenhouse Farm and Garden Center in Scotch
Plains is presented with the Outstanding Advisory
Board Membership Award at the Union County
Vocational Technical Schools by Charles Mancuso.
president of the UCVTS Board ol Education center,
and Gail lammatteo, vice president.

Openings still available at Vo-Tech Schools
, There is still room for more students in a wide variety of part-time spring
evening school courses being offered by-the Union County* Vocational-
Technical Schools; John Crowley, director of adult education announced that
classes will.begin Tuesday at the Raritan Road campus. He adds that aihong the
offerings will be course* not usually listed on t regular basis. •'.

Some are being provided.duc to popular interest and others because of the
needs of individuals to upgrade their skills to maintain certification require-
ments. For example, those wishing to recertify and obtain licenses as cosmeto-
logists and electricians who require familiarization with changes in the National
Electrical Code Book.

Courses offered in response to community interest are an evening manicuring
class and cabinet making and loclcsmithing.

Crowley adds that enrollment of women will continue to increase in formerly -"
non-traditional courses such as automotive repair; welding; electricity; carpen-
try, masonry, and power engineering.

Evening session registrations will be in Baxel Hall on the Raritan Road cam-
pus from 2 lo 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p,m. on Jan. 10-13.

Full information can be obtained by calling the evening session at (908)
889-2922 or 2914. Registration by mail also Is available.

Psych unit
plan gets
good review

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

A plan io expand the psychiatric
unit at Runnells Specialized Hospital
has received a favorable review from
the state-Keith Planning Board. The
current 20-bed unit will be enlarged
by 26 beds with the conversion of a
former alcohol recovery unit.

Hospital officials hope to receive
the approval of the state Commission-
er of Health and Senior Services with-
in 60 days.

"The expansion .of the psychiatric
ward will be a tremendous boon to
Union County," said Runnells Hospi-
tal Administrator Joseph Sharp. Resi-
dents-will be able to be created in -
Union County and not have to travel
to Trenton for an indefinite period of
time for mental health services, he '
said.

Trie expansion of the Cornerstone
Psychiatric Unit is expected to gen-
erate an additional. $900,000 in
revenue annually.

"It's a chance for a unit that had
been mothballed for years to be active
again," Sharp said.

A 30-bed Alcohol Recovery Unit
was closed in 1993~The unit was dis-
continued because the "protocol for
treating people changed," said Peggy
Salisbury, marketing director for '
Runnells. "It became less and less an
inpatient mode, and more outpatient."
The treatment also was very expen-
sive, she said, with a lack of reim-
bursement for the services.

Approximately $475,000 was
budgeted in 1999 and $425,000 is
expected in the 2000 county budget
for the tti renovate and eqiup the ARU
as a psychiatric unit Renovations will
begirt once architects review die plans'
to ensure the equipment and designs
meet stale regulations.

The minor renovations are primari-
See MOTHBALLED, Page B2

"We bring quality of life to your family

•Cherokee •GrandCherokee *Limited
•LHS •Concorde •300M 'Cirrus

•Town & Country Minivans
•Voyagers •Grand Voyagers

•Sebring • Neon

CERTIFIED USED
VEHICLES

EXCELLENT PARTS AVAILABILITY "New ami
Slhhllv Uscil

WE'RE NOW TAKING
ORDERS FOR THE ALL NEW

2001 P I CRUISER
1833 Springfield, Ave.Maplemsod
973.762.9300

•Sales Hours:
Mori-Fri 9arn-9pra Sat 9am-6piri • v
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COUNTY NEWS
Financial Aid Night
at magnet high school

the first annual College Financial
Aid Night will be al the Union County
Magnet High School en Jan. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in Mmcuso Hall, The publ-
ic is invited 10 attend.

Leah Fletcher, assistant .director of
client services for the New Jersey
Higher Education Student Assistance
Department, will' present general ,
information on financial aid, assist in1

completing financial aid Torrns and
generally review ihe entire financial
aid process. •

.Fletcher's agency administers the
- slate's grants, scholarships and loan

programs. A qucsuon-and -answer
.period will folio*.. •. .. .

The Union County Magnet Hig*i
School is located at 1776 Rariian
Road in Scotch Plains on the campus
of the Union County Vocational
Technical Schools. Extensive parkine
is available,

For more information about" the.
College Financial Aid Nighi. call the
Magnet High • School ai (9Og;
889-3800,

Renew golf identification
Now that ihe New Year has begun.

golfers who play at any of the three
Union County golf- co-discs. shouic

Kokie makes road clear
(Continued from Page Bl)

activities which lose him at least
one player a year. Wistfully he,
speaks ihe coach's lament of want-
ing one "true center'* in his career,

A session with Kokie reveals
other aspects of his philosophy. A
basic rule' is no. dunking unless,
there is a , 10-poim lead, Other
pearls include, "last guy running in
the drill shouldn't be the skin-
niest," and regarding- opponents,'
"look at the guy's eyes," Remark- '
ing to some kids hanging oui at the
gym he inquires, "Hey guys, no

dieai avhomc?"
Supersoph, Jesse Hbliey praises

his coach for his knowledge of the
game and his dedication to the

kids. Hollcy. at 6'2" mil still
growing, is, what they call a- bi'us

. chipper. Number -2-1 has ihe tools
to join other Roselle legends Troy
Brewers. RfcJ; Robinson and Greg
Moody —ill favorites of Kokie. ;'

Watching Kokie and his Learn
reminds me how entertaining high
school basketball can be. The lads
are so focused and dedicated.

During the practice session,
Kokie yells to his players, "Long
way to go, guys." Maybe so, but
with a lour guide like. Kokie .for
beginning adulthood, the road is.
pretty clear, . •

A resident of Cranford, Frank.
Capece Is an attorney.

renew their identification cards i or
purchase their 2000 gotf ID, card*

•Galloping Hill in Union and Oak
Ridge Golf Course in Clark each have
18 holes open for the winter, condi-
lions permitting, while Ash Brook in
Scotch Plains will be, closed until
April ]. Clubhouses at all three
courses are open daily from 8 a.m, to

. 4 p.m. for the purchase or updating of
cards.

Golfers who registered last yeaj
• should keep their cards and 'bring

EheiTi whan re-registering. A new date
slicker will be applied 10 the 1999
cars when reactivated. New cards will
only be iss'jaj to golfers who were noi
registered in 1999, or who are pur-
chasing a difTerenl type of card for the
no* year-

When purchasing or renewing a
card, golfers must show proof of resi-
dency through two forms of identifi-
u:io:i: a driver's license and either a
currem annuaV t ae t . tax bill, utility
hill, credircard bit! or bank statement,

Nan-residenu who own property in •
Union County may afso purchase
cards by providing a current tan bill
showing the address, loi and block
numbers of.the properly.

For more information, call Ash
Brook in Scotch Plains at (908)
756-MU; Galloping Hill in Kenil-
worth/Union at .(908) 686-1556; or
Oak Ridge in Clark at (732)
574-0 i 39.

Genera! parks program information
also is available the Internet,by visit-
ing the Union County Home Page at
htip:/www .Am ionc0untynj.org.

Decisions to be made on light rail
'.Continued from Pi$e

ley Railroad Ime. The light rail wou'd
use no*xlormint tracks thai ruft para-
llel lo Wesiiield Avenue through

. Reselle Park,

The freeholders were presented Li
the fall wish eight iliematives to fund
and operate the light rait. Options var-
ied in cost and type depending on ihe
filtemativE: The, lirik from Midtown
Elizabeth to Newark Airport woald be
electric rail but further west is where
the options deviate.

The eighl alternatives range in cosi
from S122 million-to S145 million.

The alternative to electric light rai
is a diesel-powered shuttle, leaving
the question of which town will be the
transfer point from electric to diescl;
Midtown. Elizabeth', Rosellc/Roselle
Part or Cranford. -

While supportive of making the
light rail system a success, Cranford
Mayor Phi-iip Morin said there are
concerns withir. his township about
being the transfer point from electric
to dies*!. "We're dealing with our
own parking issues," Morin said, and
making Cranford an endpoim would
"exacerbate any problems we already
experience,"

Roselle Mayor Joseph Croteau'said
the BofOUgh Council rs all for the
light rail and would welcome a light
rail stop within his municipality. "It
should bring new business and uplift
businesses ajready" in Roselle, he
said, as well as make it easier for peo-
ple to gel to Newark Airport and the
Elizabeth maU.

As for any potential parking prob-
lems, the Roseile mayor was not con-
cerned and said that could •be
addressed once it is decided how the
light rail will operate.

. Save your newspaper for recycling.

County offers grant-writing workshop tonight at Clark library
The Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholders and the Union Coun-
ty Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs invites Union Couiity nonpro-
fit organisations to attend a grant-
writing workshop today ai 7 p.m. in
the Clark Public Library, 303 West-
fieid Ave., Clark. '

The workshop will discuss the Loc-
al Arts Grant Program funded through
the State Council en the Ans. This
free workshop will take applicants
through the step-by-slep process of
writing a grant and discuss the specif-
ic components of successful gram-
wriiing,

"An organization's success
depends upon inability to convey die
importance of its projects with a well-
constructed proposal." said Freehol-
der Mary Ruotolo. liaison to the Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs Program
Advisory Board,

"T3w New Jersey Stale Council on
the Arts has designated The Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs as a
Major Arts Service Organization for
the third consecutive yea/," Ru&telo
added. •

y
**For information on additional prog,

rams, services and registration for this '
event, contact the Division ofCultural
and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth,, 07202, (908) 558-2550.
Relay users dial (800) 852-7899.

Mothballed unit to be up again
(Continued from Page Bl)

ly for safely issues, such as.the ceil-
ing, Salisbury said. Psychiatric units
are required to have sheetrock ceil-
ings and. not suspended ceilings.

During the renovation process,
there will be ongoing inspections' by
the state, Salisbury said, m addition to
a final inspection prior to staffing and
administration.

Soon after the ARU closed, studies
began regarding how many residents
were sent, out of Union County for

lal health services and the teas
bility of a unit at Runnells. Runneils
Hospital began offering meniai health
KrviMi'ln 1973.

Many times the 20-bed psychiatric
unit •*as • fulJ. Salisbury said, and
patients were sent to Marlboro Psy- •
chialric Hospital, Once Mribo-o
closed- patients were sea LO Tres:™.
for treatment. Fw short-term p£Jieni5. •
ihe, said, "i: is i.T.Mr.ar.: D !.irJc wiL-
community sendees-"

1 "It '.E t b:g tsrjiucr, !3 :?rr.s bttz

EDUCATION Livingston 'Mad ison
Somerville

St. John The Apostle School
Valley Road, Clark/Linden, N.J. 07066 i |

REGISTJMTTOJf S OPEN H0VSE FOR ALL SEW STUDENTS
OPEN HOUSE , REOISTRATION

»«»'. Pre-K'3yr-7

TUM. Pebruiry I

MIDDLE STATES A C C R E T E D

Skill Development & Gaining Center
WIDOWS '
UNIX (LINUX, HP-UX, Solaris, AIX, SCO)
NETWORKING
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAMMING (C, C++, Java, VB, etc.)

iOOTECHNQLOQIESiTOOLS
www.tdte2000.com

Offenns the University's Standards of Quality and Professionalism to Ins community at large

MUSIC DIVISION
For over 20 years the Music Prep has been providing a comprehensive musical experience for all ages

Class, Lesson & Ensemble Opportunities
Private lessons on ALL instruments

Suzuki Violin, Cello, & Piano ages 4 and up
Music Composition

, Music Therapy
Theory and Musicianship Classes '

Jazz Improvisation Ensembles

REGISTRATION FOR SPRING SEMESTER 2000
Saturday, January 8 and IS, 9am-3pm

in the McEachera Music Building, Montclair State University Campus
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: ( 9 7 3 ) 6 5 5 - 4 4 4 3

10:00-1:00
9:00-10:30
1:00-2:00

732-388-1360

Job Placement Approved by NJ Otpt. I Authorized SCO UNIX
Assistance [ 01 Education | Training Ctfller

908-687-6778
1 O " C E D A R A V E ' 8 U I T E ' • U N I 0 N

(Minutes from the ParKvJay)

FEATHERBED LANE
* SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1953
CELEBRATING

1 OUR 47th YEAR

Aceitifled Facility, u d u EdonUoul It CreiUvt Environment

BARBARA A. FARIA- Director of AdminlstraUon. BA
In Elementary EducaUon, State Cert. Early Childhood
THOMAS FARIA - Director of Education. BA In
Elementary EducaUon, MA In Administration
Supervision, State CerMed Guidance

Extended Hours Available •• Hot Lunches
• Foreign Language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln., Clark • (732) 388-7063
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Backstage antics give appeal to Paper Mill's farce

Folks say ihti laughter is the best
medicine in the world Tor whatever
ails one — and the place to go for
that kind of medicine ,these days is
ihe Paper Mill Playhouse in
Milltmrn. ' , v ,

"Noises Ofr^airiiarious. laugh-a-
minute British fares bj- thai excep-
tionally talented playwright Michael
Fraj-ne, had last Saturday's matinee
audience in stitches from the moment
the plsy-wiihuj-i-plsy unraveled to
Uw very end when its actors tied
themselves up in taiou in an attempt
lo ravel thesion1,

N use* Off a theatrical express
ion inai means commotion in the
King*, also is a comedy atom the
an iti 'ansitfge and backstage, of a
'"fifth-rate" ihpatrical group; touring
i a- a* fa] play about se\ calied
V ^ "£ Or In three acts it offers

a ' - -su!'j!£ dress rehearsal Uiat

Theater
View

By Bea Smith

and Bill.Van Sant

rt se^uai wars and the

. ITS de n
N B- <h fi've i«i ese- wiihcui

-c" e dp _ui, anus as door* open
nf. <. e«-»e a d <uLng shut and
V e« QT oien efiers more —

-i'*- •.•« c sh=v of sj-dincs an axe
?i*sifi| from hand to hand in non-
c i- ^ ^ s h M S [jgj togcOisr. a
-a. »< t> an ac op; nipping and fall
-:$ io~-R steps •— a.id the timing
-iiiEinj these props is meticulously
pcrfec:.' thanfei to director lames
B s m i a ami the marvelous perfor-
mers themselves. One wonders what
the real rehearsals of this play might

. have bwri like, The precise, Swiss-
steel; ^ynchfonization of the hijinks

— especially in Act Two — was a
wonder to behold, Brcnnan's long list
of musical theater credits, as'both a
performer and director, was particu-
larly evident in the detailed choreo
graphy of these sequences.

Certainly, one can understand how
"Noises Off could be so successful
— originally, .when it premiered in
London'!]] 1982, and on"Broadway tn
1583, where it had a roaring score of
553; performances, ' In fact, Holly-
wood even got into the act, and
turned it into a motion picture in
1992 slating Carol Burnett, Michael
Caine, Chrisispher.Reeve and Julie
Hagsrry.

Frayne came upon the, idea of this
vehicle in 1970 as he stood in the
wings • of his own play in London,
And so he conceived this confusion
of comedy, The Paper Mill Play-
house, incidentally, added an
extremely funny-playbill within in
own playbill with the title "Nothing
On.1' the •name of the play within the
play, ind its contents give an audi
ence a particular chuckle.

If the.whale "cast" doesn't se«m to
get along backstage, certainly it man-
ages to keep cool'under very confus-
ing circumstances, It is a superb cast,,
actually; and it is led by Brian Mur-
ray., who reprises his Broadway role

In the Paper Mil! Playhouse's 'Noises Off,' the cast of 'Nothing On' rings down the curtain
in a madcap manner before further disaster strikes, Joining In the mayhem are, from left,
Lisby Larson, Fiona Gallagher, Leo Leyden, Edward Staudenmayer, Anne Rogers, ,
Graeme Malcolm, Blair Sams and Brian Murray,

From the moment Arme Rogers, as '• ' ton, shows off her lovely body
Dotty Otley, steps on stage with a . throughout'the play; in hearty-there
plate of sardines in her hand, she has clothes, and her talent is equally
endeared herself to the audience. Shu impressive, As Brooke, the ingenue
has such a natural corned ic talent,
and Lhe other actors who follow her
oristage complement her and each
other.

as the harried director, Lloyd DaUas.
He is extremely funny and stem as he
attempts to tumV'NoLhing On" inio
something useful. In the first act, he
is seen walking up and down the Pap-
er Mill aisle, climbing up on stage,'
and practically tearing his hair out in
frustration as the actors seek their
"motivation" with only hours ilnli!
the show opens. Fiona Gallagher,'as Brooke Ash-

in her own little world, she recites
her "Nothing On" lines precisely and
in perfect order, even though her col-
leagues .have'abandoned, ihe "script,"
and during gaps in rehearsal, prac-
tices ba] let steps On.whaieyer railing

County to sponsor workshop for artists in Florham Park
Are you an artist en route to success? "In.Pur-

suit of Professional Recognition," a workshop
1 for visual artists, wilt supply a detailed road
map, with five pane] members presenting five,
fresh perspectives on the journey. . .

- Hamilton Park Conference Center at 175 Park
. Ave,, Florham Park, will host the event from 9

a.m. to 12:30 p,m, Saturday;

The Union County Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders, the Union County Division of Cultural and

Heritage Affairs, Department of Economic
Development, and the Arts Council of die Mor-
ris area are co-sponsoring this halfway
workshop. , •

Aru'sU will gain insigh! into the competitive
world of promoting their art and presenting
themselves. They will ieam what galleries are1

looking for, from the people who run them,
Panelists will advtncc tips on everything from
preparing for gallery submissions to putting

ation lists together.
Phoebe M, Pollinger, artists' representative,

will moderate, Panel members will include •
Arthur H. 'Boidcn, director of Art in the Atrium
Inc, a non-profit arts organisation in Morris
County, and Charles Chamot; anist and owner
of.Chamot Gallery, a commercial venture in
Jersey City. Speaking for cooperative, galleries
will be Annette Adrian Hanna, an artist and
teacher, ai ihe .Black-well Street Center for the '

1 Am in Dover, and Martha Suhi Holland, a rep-

resentational, expressionist painter from New
Vemon.

Registration, including a SIS fee, is required
by Friday. To request a brochure or more infor-
mation, contact the Union .County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth, NJ 07202. The telephone number is
(90S) 558-2550. Relay users can call (800)
852-7899. Ass.istive services are available on
request. '

it handy, usually missing »meihir.j ,
important,

The others. — Edward Suuden-
mayer as Carry Lejeune. Blaire Sara
as Poppy Norton -Taylor, Graeme
Malcolm as Frederick Fellowes. Lis-
by Larson as Belinda Blair,' Joh-
naihan McClain as Tim Allgood and .
Leo Leyden as Selsdon Mowbray —
all lend their special talents lo a play
that is complicated in its simplicity'.
They seem molded to their roles —
bom to play these marvelous
characters'

With the exception of the staff of
1 "Nothing On" — Murray, Sams and

McClain — each rises to the occa=
sion of creating net one, but two

1 characters: the members of the acting
troupe and .the roles they play in lhe
sex farce, often switching back and

•.forth many times within rainuies.
This is no small accomplishment
when one considers that this work is

i done at breakneck speed on a two-
level set, • ' ' . ,

Much credit must, be ..given to
Michael Anania, whose scenic design •
in "Noises Off had the audience

. sighing with'pleasure. When the cur-
tain rises in Act One, we see the

. interior "set" of "Nothing On,"1 torn- '
piete with a full staircase and seven '
doors, In Act Two, we follow1 the
actors "backstage" during a perfor=

1 mance, which is accomplished by
completely revolving the set lo
expose its backside. In Act Three, we
are once again "out front."

A moment of particular,inspiration
occurs in . Act Two, when Dotty
makes her first entrance in "Nothing-
On." As she enters from "backstage,"
we see through .the set,'s.door aeur-
tain rising and footlights coming up.
One practically expects to see the

.faces of "theatergoers" out'.there in
the darkness,-

.Owing to the .back-and-forth
nature of this play, attention mustbe
paid io keep up with the plot, but the
effort is well worth it. There were

• members of the audience last Satur-
day afternoon who appeared a little
confused about what was going on
onstage, but none complained
because the medicine .of laughter
lookeffect.

"God Is On Their Side")
By Fred Muntzner,
Recently I had an opportunity to see a movie that was written,'

produced and directed by an old professor friend of mine who
throughout the years I kept In touch with, Mark Elsensieln taught flirrvat <
Jersey City State College for twenty five years, give or lake a few, The .
picture Is called "God Is.On Our Side". The rock star Buster Poindexter
plays the main part of God, Poindexter's real, name Is, David Johansen,
who starred In Ihe movie version of Car 54, he played Officer Tutti, As
Buster Poindexter he sang the hit song "Hoi Hot Hot'. The movie takes
a satirical view of religion, the way many people In our society call
upon God to do our selfish bidding. As Mark would say we use him.
Mark ls,a self professed agnostic, Yet In a strange way he declares that
'the picture is dedicated to exposing the hypocrite. In every war we've
ever had. both sides said God was on their side.' He doesn't believe
God would pick a side in a war where people would gel killed. In the
movie Buster Is hooked to an electrical cord that goes up to the sky,
His halo is turned on by electricity. Mark's portrayal of God is that we
see him very human. In one scene after God went out partying he had
a hangover the next day. He says this is how we see him, portable and •
human the way we are, subject to the same dichotomies, Therefore we
believe that he can be conned and lied to, His viewpoint's not totally
wrong, In many ways he has become a convenience God tp us. We
can rationalize anything, In our world of no absolutes, Mark quotes
Albert Einstein 'God doesn't play dice with the universe" and the main
theme of the movie is, also a statement of Einstein's, 'History has
shown that all nations believe God is on their side," Einstein beNeved in
God, he believed In a supreme order, so does Mark. Cm writing this
because Mark's character although he Is an agnostic, Is extremely
preoccupied with God. There are some very funny moments in the
movie which proves that God must have a sense of humor. .

The story line of the film Is that one side in a war finds out that Qod Is
on the other side with a machine gun killing their men. They decide to
have a prayer offensive to get God on their side, The general on our

argument with that, The general's wife Is played by MS Joan Warier
Moossy also does a great job, Her role is to be a wife who stays with
the power but gets caught Jn a relationship with the first colonel,
Seemingly she's In love, However after the first colonel gets killed she
gpes with Colonel, Gimfoot, who Is deformed,, played by .Nick Taylor,
who goes through a transition from a meek colonel always getting
yelled at by the general lo the next in charge to the general. His
transition Is scary. He turns out to be the one who ends It all In a
nuclear war. The audience is left with the feeling that people who feel
inferior such as Gimfoot, once In power become Adolph Hitlers,The old
slogan of absolute power corrupts absolutely is shown through the
powerful, acting of Nick Taylor. He is someone you will see a lot of! E
predict we'll be buying tickets to see him again, soon, He's a real artist.
Jessica Dublin also contributes her talent, She does an excellent job,

The movie,has many psychojogical connections between power and
the feeling of Inadequacy, In. fact the whole movie Is based upon
exposing the'Inadequacy of man who then creates a God that he can
manipulate, instead of accepting the real one. Einstein believed that.we
are in an enclosed universe, If that be true then loving your neighbor

. would have to exist'. In that way Mark, Albert Einstein and religion all
agree,' < '

, Anyone who knows Mark Elsenslein would say he's1 a non believer,
But you decide, What would possess a, man to take his retirement'
buyout money and spend It all on this movie. What moved him to do
that. I've had many talks on religion with him, all leading to the same
conclusion. He keeps telling me that he is agnostic, yet me very Idea of
people not acting humane toward others infuriates him. Someone
should tell him, that no matter what religion you belong to, if you love
your neighbor as yourself, you do believe in God. In the Bible, God
says "You have seen me hungry and .tired, sick, in prison, In the
hospital and you didn't feed me, or visit me*. The man asked, 'when
did I see you like that Lortf?' And God answers 'When you've done It

Mark Eisenstein will be. available
after the movie for questions

during an informal discussion

side is played by Bobby.Faust who-ls-a^raldget that-continually has.' lo the' least of met you've.done^Mmto me," Tharefi
strength contests with his first colonel {played by Tony Machine, In real
life the drummer In Poindexter's band; who does a great jpb) the
colonel throws the contest each time to get in favor with the general.
The parallel here is to power, how we act with powerful people. We do
what we can to get on their better side. I don't have too much of an

io me least ot met you ve. aone^nww me, Tnareipre without Mark
knowing it, he got mad that something unpleasant had been done to
God. Mark is a very interesting character. '

There is no doubt he made an Interesting movie. In many ways It is
more than a film, it Is an event. There are some funny moments In it.
Whatever your belief, you'll find a parallel in the movie.
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Dance provides artist universal language & 'driving force'
By Bco Smith

• , Staff Writer

One may retire from dancing md
enlist in another profession rclalive 10
dance, but in one's heart, one is i
dancer forever. As far as Paul Hiiliard
McRae" of Wesi Orange is concerned,
even though he has i

founh-grade levels.' I'm one of the
. founding enists. and I've been work-

ing wfai Philip Thomas, vice prcsi- yg
den: of education ai NJPAC. while i t , feel about his love for ballet?

• mem and gestures. They

universal."

How did McRie's young friends

stitl under construction seven
years ago, I teach principally ballet,
The schools gei'to select ihe.type of

ance — and they have a choice of
o .Carolyn .fiark. artUiic executive.- bal]ejttapJ.Dlodem.or African dance/',.

director.of the New Jersey Ballet Co.,

- for the past 11 years, dancing and per-

forming has never left his system.

MeRae, who has been dancing pro-

fessionally since the age of 16 and,

. u,ho has pcrjbnned numerous solos

and principal rotes in the New Jersey

Ballet repertory, particularly at the

Willcins Theaier ai Kean Univcrsiiy in
1 Union — he is t«st known for his role1.

• as Ihe Arabian in the company's prc=

duciionofNuteracker" — fed* he is

siitl very much a pan of his first

ardent love, ihc dance, in addjlionto

being assistant to Clark, he serves as

prcsidcm'of •Danec'Nc*' Jersey and is

a board member of AnPride. Most

roe'emiy the public enjoyed his perfor-

mance as ihe fa'Jttr in "Nuicrackec" u

the Paper Mil! Playhouse.

."Evcr.since 1 was 16 years old and

Ann and Andy' in the New Jersey

Bsliei," Mid the tall, handsome, cleg-
1 an! performer. "I knew how I was

. ffling lo spend ihe rcit of my life."

He explained thai he has been."*

teaching anisi for the dance academy:

1 have also been on ihe commiiiec ihai

developed the curricular guide for the

wjrsc, h's1 a dansc program for

schew! children, a lO-weck residency

program. Teaching artiSLi-go into she

• schools and teach dance to third- aid'

faunh-jxaders. and the • course is

designed to mod the canicular stan-

dard guides .for dance, 3l is pan of ihe

educational curriculum standards,lhal

NJPAC is presenting. There are,

schools all over the' state. I have

laugh!' in Verona, Paterson. three

schools in Newark and' last year in

. Jersey City.

"This year." MeRae explained, "I

will be leaching in elementary schools

in Newark geared toward ihird- and

McRae admitted that even tho

his wife ii retired — she "was a ballet

dancer wiih the New Jersey Ballet Co,

for many years is retired as a dancer"

— she, too, will always be a dancer in

her heart. "She's retired, as 1 am now

— officially. I stopped dancing 10

years age, I haven't danced in a real

character role for the past'five yean."

Bom in Los . Angeles, Calif.,

McRae recalled • that his "family

moved lo Oakland when 1 was 2 years

old. At the age of 7, I started taking

4ap lessons at a Jocal school in Berks-,

ley. Actually." he said, "my .family

wanted all of us kids io take dance les-

sons. My sisler. Ellen, look ballet and.1

tap. 1 itwiys wanted to .take ballet les-

sons.'! thought it would i * fun. How-

ever, the school .had a policy thai boys

were'excluded from ballet, so I took

lap lessons wiih my" brother. Lam'.

. "i . kept bugging my parents. I

warned to lake ballet lessons, and

when my father decided that.I was

really serious about it, he look me to

the San Francisco School of Ballci

and arranged an audition 10 sec if 1

had any potential for ballet- They

accepied me right away," he grinned,
1 "and thai was the beginning of ihe end •

— as they say. • -

"1 was 9 years old,".said McRae,

"and I really liked ballet, The school

had a serious iraining program, three

limes a1 week. 1.loved iu I though! ii

was ihe greatest thing in the world! 1

still- do." •

McRae mentioned lhat when he

was young he had a "speech problem

— a terrible lisp, 1 spent many years

in therapy.. I didn't like my voice. I

feit I could communicate through

movement. For me. movement is the

basis for.all communication. It's a

language we all understand. We all

are able le corrimunjte through move-

"Al! of my friends understood. I

wts so focused and il felt so right lo

me, that (here never was a problem.

Besides, 1 was very active athletically,

very involved in-athletic-sports 1-was-

on the track learn, gymnastic team and

other teams. It was never an issue for

me."

McRae's family moved to New

Jersey when he was 11 years old. "I

went to the Hillside School in Mom-

ctair and then to Montclair High

School. I had decided to go to the

New Jersey . School of' Ballet • in

Orange, and 1 was there from age 11

to when' 1 graduated' from high

school." He explained that"[ decided

at 13 that this is what I was going to"

do professionally. It became my life.

and 1 began to give up everything else

and focused on dancing.

"In high school," he said, "they had

•started a program called Teen School.

They selected 20 students from 10th

and 11th grades, which gave us an

opportunity to study and be in.charge.

That was a greal learning opportunity

for me. A lot of my management'

skills. It kept me focused'on my edu-

,,cation even though! spent most of my

time dancing. I've always felt that

cation is an import

to everyone's life, I don't believe in

dumb dancing.1

When he became an apprentice at

16 al ihe New Jersey Ballet Co.

McRae recalled lhal "we did a lot of

quarter ballet work, ll was a small

company ai that lime. Carolyn Clark

s interested in dancei the <

not at all he laughed,

McRae had continued to dance on

and off fer a couple of years, but he

stopped completely after a rehearsal

when, ha had broken his leg after try-

ing to demonstrate dance step from

his fa\ome ballet. '"It was then 1

najs was in charge

a perfectionist I m a

o I have very high

wanted

in 1966 She al

he said She s

perfect lomsi u

standard^

Ai 17 when m> par

me to go to ujlkge I knew I hat

start dancing \oung But I did go in

Point Park College in Pittsburgh I

was goirt£ for a bachelor of arts

degree with a major in dana I

w'anted lo ha%e a mort- general educa.

tional background Afier s e u n

semesters I d cided to take clas « at

the New Jersey Ballet and Carolvn

im ittd me io do a lecture and demon

siration So 1 came and did it for hir

and 1 \C bu.n ihin ever <;in c

McRae said he didn t slop dancing

until he was 12 \e*r* old M\ v,ik

and Idtcidcd tohaiechi lam Its em

io Carolvn andshea*k<.dme tnoeh<.r

assistant I knew mans aspects of the

ballet and she fell I had the know

"ledge to do thtsc usks

The MtRats hast i»o h.ldrcr

no* Vulona 11 ana Theodora

alwa\< possible he said, "although I

camt lo wear many hats in my life-

time I enjoy it The challenge is

alwast greater than the actual stress."

McRae stressed ihe importance of

ballet in New Jtjsey. "Ii is a valuable

contribution to the cultural develop-

ment of the arts he said, "andgovcr-

and senaiors have come on hand

to help encoujage cultural tourism in

the state; I hope someday, sometime

in my lifetime to see this come about,
1 to see New Jersey dance companies .

perform for dedicated audiences, It's

exciting and entertaining, I just can't

, stress enough ihe importance of New .

_Jerscv artists — and dance. ,

""^ed Shawn made a statement ihat

io dance is to take pan in the cosmic . :

•control of ihe universe.-'Dance we

must!' he said. That is my moiie, too

— my driving, force, That statement in

my head is what makes me do what I .

do — in lerms of dancing, h's very1

important." .

Artist displays black and white
photos in Springfield exhibit

n Carlson of Hillsborough will be

showing his black and white photo-

graphy in an exhibit at the Donald B. .

Palmer Museum 'of the Springfield
1 • 'Free Public Library through Feb. 10.

Carlson, who specializes in blaek

and white photography, groups his

work into three categories — land-

• scapes, architectural studies, and

close-up views of both landscape and

architectural subjects. He is largely

self-iaught and does hi? own develop-

ing, printing, mounting, matting and

framing. • - . . ; "

One reviewer said, "Art Carlson's^

background is in architectural work

and lhat comes through in his photo--

graphs,, which range from the

geometric precision of Lhe Brooklyn

Bridge suspension cables to the seren-

ity of ' i fog-covered pond."

Carlson has exhibited his work in

several one-man shows in northern

New Jersey and also has participated

and won awards in local art shows. In,

this exhibit at the Palmer Museum, he

will ibe displaying several prints from

his recent trip to Italy, He is past pres-

ident of the Piainfield Camera Club

and, ifier living many years in West-

field, now operates an architectural

photo studio from his home in

Hillsborough.

There, will be an opening reception

ai the Donald B. Palmer Museum Jan.

9 from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

The Donald B, Palmer Museum is

located in the Springfield Public

Library, 66 Mountain Ave, The hours

are Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day from 10 a.tn, to 8:30 p.m. and

Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from

. 10 a.m. io 4:30 p.m. Sunday'hours arc

from I p.m. io 3:30 p.m.

For more information, call (973)

376"-4930. " ' • .
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Advertise your tax
service every week

In your local
Worrall Community

Newspaper Beginning
January 20,2000

And Appearing
Every Thursday

Through
April 13,2000

ACTUAL SIZE OF AD
1x2. .

$30.00 per time
Union or Essex County

Both Counties

S50.00 per time

ACTUAL SIZE OF AD - 2x2
S55.00 per time

Union County or Essex County

Both Counties S100.00 per time

ACTUAL SIZE OF AD - 2x1

$30.00 per time

Union County or Essex County

Both Counties $50.00

If you would like your tax services to appear
in this directory

:ALL CLASSIFIED AT 1-800-564-8911

Make a difference
this year!

Offer the gift of listening &

—in&kttniracles happen.^"

§ CONTACT"
? We Care, Inc.

*e 24-ta leltphms M i t t nd crisis

inltr\*MK»stivi«,uipcl;

needs volunlan lo staff -

its phone lines.

Tie next volunteer training
cUli begins February 22.

Oil: 908/8894140 lor more
inlnmitioo or to reflate

PASTA •PEZA&MORE!
SANDWICHES & DINNER ENTREES

-TAP BEER, WINE, UQUOR SERVED <

FRIED ZUCCHINI
GARLIC BREAD
STl'FFEDPOftTAKUiJMLSHiiaiMj, „
FRIED MOZZARELU SUCKS ,

Traditional fawites
SPAGHETTI wiih SAUSAGE .,' .».«

SPACHETTt with MEATBALLS,- tW5

SAUSAC6 AND PEPPERS K.1S
LASAGNA , ...,. . . , ' , ' ,,.,...8.95

Mai Una (uJRuiWiOvrx

SPINACH LASACNA 8.95

CHEESE AND MEAT RAVIOLI. .5.95;

STUFFED SHELLS....:' 7M5

BAKED z m : .". .,' ,= .7.95

BAKED MANICyTTt."... 7.95

CAVATELU 4 BBOCCULl *50

BROILED BONELESS STEAK..., 12.95

Appetizers
" BKUSCHETTA

Pa«U
CHOOSE A PASTA:

CAPELLM • SPAGHETTI
• UNCUlNKZm

CHOOSE A SAUCE:
MARINARA .,...., 7.95

MEAT SAUCE ..,,...8.50

RLIC d OIL ,.„„.„ , 8.3

FRESH BASIL&TOMATO. 8.25

HtO i» WHITE CLAM SAUCE 8.VD

Piaa
HAWAIIAN • Trjdmmjl 7\m tappfJ wlh Gnadian gicun & Pmeapfle; 11*5

ZITrZ SPECIAL - EaWZifllcfSTOui.TrsditionslPiia • !19>

THE BIG Z • Sauase, M a U Upper, Onions, ftppcrcni, BM Oln ft k MuArooras • 13 <H •

STRFS SPECIAL'Frshloniaort 4 Basil Ssur«d in Giilic, then baked m top-11,95

SCXTH of ihe BORDER • Ground tei, Onien. Dired TbmJIOB and Black Olives • U K

VECETAHAN 'RicolBChese.Moiatelli, ftnnesnGieftcan3r'«M)luneOi«sf • 11,̂ 5

ABOVE AVAILABLE IN LARCES1U ONLY

Ptifonai $S.95 • LflrjrIJ.SJ

E l,.TR^dnVLn,leh. f l^,, f l aC1|
'nert ZiH'z ILaJiafi KUdien, shown wHh

MaplewooO Miyot Jeiiy Byan U Grand Opening,

COFFEE 1.25

TEA ;,• "1.25

SQFTDRSNK 1.50

BREWED IGEDTEA...: 1,50

CAPPUCCINO. , 3 , 0 0

ESPRESSO,,,; :.... 2,25

Desserts
CHEESECAKE 3,50 TORTONI :.

CHOCOLATE CAKE,, 3.501 TARTUFO......

SPUMON1.. ,..2.25 ORANGE jlE\t0S1S0fflH.:

2.00

3,95
-225

CHICKEN IWRMICIANA
CHICKEN SCAMriwcr ' -

ANCEL HAIR PASTA. ....
CHICKED tSAlSACECIAMBUT

wxt SB ro oroi souf at iMM> 6 a FA

Sandwiches .
.5.95 CHICKEN CARMtCIANA..,; 6.50

etebntotbiBoat
HERB ROTtSSERIE CHICKEN :..

GARLIC CHICKEN ,. ,.„

C H l a E ^ S A \ U l . . , , , , ' '.„

Seafood.
SHR1W SCA.MH i M t A\GEL rfWR PASTA... 1195
SHRIMP WARINARAnm

ANCEL HAIR PASTA ',. ,...K.%-
SEA SCAtL'prS SCAMPt

• (Mt-A\C& HAH! PASTA = .,.: :i3.<*5
SEA SCALLOPS MARINARA . '

, . <wt ANCELHAlRrASTA., ! ,.Mr3.
Mat SCBtD UTTH'SOUPfflt H U P

BniMSolccd:
ALL fISH SAtflUD WT7H MTU WWl fr .

- CAPOS UNiXSS OTHERWISE SHCmiD
8RUILED SALMON',,, .....,'. 1 M S

1 PiiASt CM. ost mr mwet nova

TWO UMVtS Or IKAD Him EACH PLATTUi

Serves 6-S-

Your Choice of ftsia wftfi Marinara Sauce - $25.00

Uwgna - S32.00 ', ,

Spinach Lasagna - S32.00

Sausage 4 FVppers-$35,00 '

; . StuffedEggplantftrmigiana-531.00 .

ManicotH (10 pieces) - $29.00

MEAT5ALL (*ARMIGIANA 5.45 • CUTtETSANDWICH ,,„,. . 5*^ ,
SAUSAGEi PEPPERS.,,' 6.25 SAUSACEPARMICIANA 630

Children's Menu (uniitr»)
FlA

WxilX-Uti

Stuffed Shells (Upieces) • $29.00

Chicken ftnnigiana (6 breasts w/spagheth) - $39.00

BtltledBm

fapmad

O n w k

1.15

1.95

MlinBnw MS
US

UHoneiuileSnm
Pint

Wine
tlC

Rcdot While Clam
Carlic & Oil

Quart
830
9.00

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE'
OPEN TUESpAVTHRU SUNDAY- 4:3O -1Opm

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED /
1790 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, MAPLEW00D
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WCP's 'Laura' could benefit from a sense of style & direction
The job of a play is to transport the

audience 16 another place, often
another time, effectively making the

•' spectators1 forget they are indeed
watching a play on a stage. In order to
do this, the finished product must be a

1 unified piece, tied together by a mood
or tone. Each individual component
must be a pan of the whole rather than

™*ndepon4ent--eleffien[$=eoinerdefflnHy -
taking place at the same theater.

•This task is accomplished.by, the
' director, whose job it is to make sure

that all the actors, all the designers,
1 and all thevarious personnel are actu-

ally working on the same show, mak-
ing progress toward a common goal: a
piece of theater with that single tone,
feeling or mood which defines the
undertaking.

1 "Laura," the latest offering by the
Wesifield Community Players, falls
just short of achieving this goai for
one simple reason: it licks that com-
mon thread defining the show, , ,

- To their credit, the aforementioned
. acton and designers have all done
admirable jobs; but their work, how-.-,
ever admirable, is independent, not
only of one another but, In' some
cases, of what should have been the
overriding tone and style of the play.
. For those unfamiliar with the film
version starring Gene Tierney, Dana
Andrews and Clifton Webb, the plot
is classic film noir. A young woman.

Theater
View

ByBillVonSant
Associate Edltof

are Jon Heron as ucerbic writer Wal-
do Lydecker and Eileen Hladky in the
pivotal role of "The Girt."

While comparisons to Clifton
Webb would be inappropriate — he
played. Lydecker in the film —
George Sanders will serve just as
well, The characters often played by

' actors like Webb and Sanders —

equally complete character, but one
equally "not quite right." This woman
is supposed to be a classic femme
fatale, equal pans fire and ice but very
little warmth.thus making ha-inscrut-
able and mysterious. Hladky has
approached this woman as a complex
and sympathetic heroine, exuding
understanding and warmth, only to

— Laura — is found" murderedrrler
face'unrecognizable thanks to the
blast of a shotgun. What ensues is a
tangle as the men in her life — and her
death, as in the case of the investigat-
ing officer — find themselves at log-
gerheads, all joined by their fascina-
tion with this one inescapable and
enigmatic woman. To say more would
give too much away, and this is a fun
puzzler certainly worth taking a crack
at.1

Joy Christopher More, the director
of WCP's effort, has failed to keep her
acton "honest," as it were, allowing
interpretations1 which, while often
expertly crafted,. do not serve the '
piece. In addition, there is no perva-
sive feeling about the show, no unify,
iog style, leaving very little suspense .
ouuide of .whs! the dialogue supplies.

And this is a shame because the
actors .involved have obviously work-
ed hard on these creations and were
never told that different approaches
were sometimes netessary,

The two primary examples of this

T
for example — shared a suave urbani-
ty, and caustic wit, but were also
defined by understatement and
restraint. Heron has captured the
sophistication of this character,esper-
ily, but takes things a little loo far in

pinch,.The end result is something
like Donna Reed plagued by occa-
sional Tits of PMS. Complete and
interesting? Certainly. Appropriate

, for this particular character? Not

ever,' when 4he stage lights come up,
the backdrop is fully illuminated —
complete with shadows on the "sky"
— and the wonderfully effective illu-
sion vanishes completely.

• All this notwithstanding, this is not
to say that,enjoyment is not to be
found, This is a whodunit, and the
script and actors keep you guessing —

-=ispeettlftfien-asio the culprit^

which both intrigue and affect the
viewer.This is quite a pleasant piece '
of entertainment, one which survives
the lack of style, and certainty worth
the time.

However, with more directorial
attention to detail, this pleasant enter-
tainment could have been great
theater.

—"Laura" rung t

were frequently .heard in the audience
last Saturday night. And, as stated, the ,
actors deliver solid performances

g
inforrnation on ticket prices arid show
times, see the Stepping Out calendar
on Page, B6,

icrmi of delivery and gestures. Wh8tp^_And U» shame is that this is.not the

v. ould have been a drily executed lino1 . wofTofrankamateurs.lnthehandsof

by someone like Sanders becomes E
bitchy barb in Heron's hands. Further-
more, flamboyant, gestures have no
place in a character who has con-
structed .himself as carefully as has,
Lydecker. When he mentions "having
sprung from the womb,", he practical-
ly skips across the stage, arms thrown
wide. Lydecker would never be guilty
of such garishly common behavior,
more appropriate for Toddy in
"Vieior/Victoria" than this man o!"
such impeccable breeding. The bitehi-
ness and prancing betray the integrity
of the rest of Heron's work».as well as

such seasoned actors, these arc very
well-crafted,' well-executed perfor-
mances —just not the ones the script
truly needs', And it falls to the director
— not the actors — to spot the incon-

.sisiencies, for those are' the eyes
watching 'the rehearsals and the
insight charged with crafting the
whole.

In addition, the set and lighting .
design by Vcm Keller make excellent
use of the space, creating a chic New
York City apartment circa late '40s,
In fact, when the show starts, the audi-
ence is treated to a view of the New

his supposed passion for Laurni but no ' York City skyline1 ai night, complete

one told him to stop. with lights in the little windows, seen
As The Girl, Hladky has created an through the set's French doors. How-

lingGuide

COACH'NFOUR
RESTAURANT & COCKTAILS

IN DOWNTOWN

2 WEEKS
ONLY

Now thru Jan, 27
OPEN MONDAY VALENTINE'S DAY

RESERVE NOW

Buy 1
A I A CARTE DINNER

C E T I F R E E
THAT'S Riqkr FREE

WITIH this

no specials please / no early birds
coupon par coupli • Itsur sntrte f rea maximum discount '12,'

(908)276-7664

RRllVlt RIB /1OBSXEF5

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
Italian Continental Cuisine

Wines & Spirits
Sinn 1,934

Lunch, Dinner er PrtvM fi»rr«*

527 Morris Avenue, Summit
{908)277-1 -~~

, SUNDAY BRUNCH • 10AM•2PM
f Uyiih Buffet §17.93

f U*e Murie, TtwrvS.i, Coprwrtop Put 4
I ', (908)221.1130

4 * ' The OU* Mill Inn ftGtt\n Home
E l R u . 2 8 7

331 SprtatQeld Ave, Berkeley Heights
8OM6S-23W

b

Jose's
Mexican
Canting

Bei I H M w ftesloureni w New Jeiwy

LpohSptelil FREE
$6.75 ' ^Si.-t84

Gio's Cuclna di Mare

The dining room at Gio's Cucina di Mare, awaits the hun-
gry appetites of patrons sure to be impressed with the
sumptuous cuisine.

Located in the Murray Hill Inn in New Providence, Gio's Cucina di Mare
is a veritable passport to a Tour-star Mediterranean restaurant. Specializing
in Italian cuisine with an emphasis on seafood — "cucina di mare" translates
from Italian to "kitchen of the sea" — the menu features a wide selection of
treats not often found at many restaurants,

The restaurant is owned and managed by Georgette Mandarakas and her
husband, Adam. Georgette, incidentally, is the published author of three
cookbooks; unfortunately fotus, these are currently only available in Europe
and in languages other than English,

My dining companion and I began our gastric journey with appetizers:
mozzarella fresca tricolors and scampi all'agtio, The fresh mozzarella plat-
ter — complete with roasted peppers, sundried tomatoes, and tricolor pasta
— was light and flavorful, the perfect beginning to a delicious meal. The
shrimp waismothercd ia a rich garlic sauceso good that once theshrimp.had,,
been consumed, it begged to be sopped up with the fresh bread on the table,

Ourpasu course consisted of feituccine alia vodka and penned'agrigenlo.
The vodka sauce was zesty and rich, its creaminess balanced perfectly by the
seasoning and ever-present garlic cloves. However, the agrigento sauce —
not found on many menus in this area — was a delight, the perfect blend of
sundried tomatoes, arugula, fresh fennel and, of course, garlic.

v With our bells lightening — and the generous portions relegated to take-
home containers piling high on our table — we moved on to our next desti-
nation: the main course.

And what a1 main course! I savored the filet mlgnon e gambari Monte-
christo — or, on these shores, filet mlgnon tenderloins and shrimp, sauteed
in a mushroom brandy sauce; The steak was BS tender and juicy as the
shrimp w e n plump and succulent, and both were beautifully complemented
by the sauce with its.huge mushroom slices and whole garlic cloves.

My companion enjoyed the misto frutii dl mare, a beautifully presented
broiled seafood combination featuring shrimp, king crab legs, scallops,
baked clams, filet of lemon sole and stuffed shrimp, alt floating in a delicate
lemon-butter sauce. White my companion is a devout fan of shellfish, it was

, the sole that stole the show. Perfectly prepared, it was neither lough nor
overly flaky, but simply melted In'one's mouth like the buifer in which it was
bathed. • • « • • • ' •

For dessert, we sampled the tiramisu — a revelation of flavor — and the
raspberry mousse, which was rich and fluffy, served in a chocolate crust
PerfecUy complementing these were cups of robust espresso and creamy
cappuccino.

*«ppy Hour ft Par ty Room

1230 Route 22 West
Mountainside
908-233-5300

SEBASTIAN'S
T H E S T E .-. K H O V,S £

"The Best
Steakhouse In
New Jersey"

A large jelcclien of
Srafcd e Prime Slcok.

80 Elm St., Morristown

(973)539-8545

BASILTCO

324 MILLBURN AVE.
MILLBURN

973»379«7020

To Be Part
of this

DINING
GUIDE
And To put

Your Restaurant
in The Spotlight

Call
<908) 686-7700

Oio«e/rom;Oi/cJfcn, £
Soup$, salaa Bar, rrt/h fniU, la Cnam ana Other D

BuffetLuKiorDtoner, chln.tt S Am.rlc.n
E^m»waic«nMbaf«oitiMd ! Cu t i n *

The Ultimate i(t Seafood Dining
with a Traditional Italian Flair

Located at the Murray Hltl Inn
S3S Central Ave. * New Providence

(908)771.0020

RCSnUUNTWDBU
Great family fun In a casual

Bistro atmosphere, rirom light
fare to full dinner, we're here

tq serve you.

PLUS
Sunday Branch 10:00-2:30

ThilnnatMt.'BiM
Com art dfeow flit ftMit
Europtwdk
fliorf oatual

2 Kent Race Blvd. •Summit

908 • 277.4224

Have Dinner At Our Place Euro*
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Supping Out is a weekly caltndar

designed tit guide our rea4tn lo the

many arts and entertainmint tvents

in the Union County ana, The

calendar is open to all groups and

organizations in the Union County

area. To place your free listing, Itnd

information to Arts and Enttrtaln-

mint Editor BUI Van Sanl, Worrali

Community Newspapers, P.O. Box

3109, Union, NJ 07083.

Occt

ART ."'
SHOWS

PAINTINGS & WORKS ON PAPER
by Union artist Joe Lugare will be on
exhibit at Van1 Gogh's Ear, 1017 Stuy-
vesant Ave. in Union, from Jan. 2.0 to
Maich 1.

ART AT OVERLOOK will be on exhibit
at Overlook Hospital, featuring the art-
wort; of New Jersey photographer
Dwight Hiwano through January 2000,

The hospital is located at 96 Beau-
wir Ave, For information, call (90S)
S25-2004.

AUDITIONS
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST of
Plainfield and trie First Congregational
Church of Westfield will conduct audi-
tions for their youth production of
'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoar Saturday at £ p.m. at the
United Church ol Christ, 220 W.
Seventh St. For information, call (908)
755-8658.

oven's Symphony No, 9 In D minor. UNION RECREATION Department
Tickets art $15 for general admlHlon, wilt sponsor weekly ceramics classes
$25 (or preferred seating. The church for children between the ages of 7 and
Is located at the intersection of Cras- 12 at the Recreation building, 1120
eenl Avenue and Seventh Street In Commerce Ave,, Union, from 330 to

-RainflBld For Inloimation, ca!rt9QS) 5:30" p.mT* For information;' call
756-2468. 964-4828.

DANCE *
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will,meet
weekly at The Connection, formerly
the Summit YWCA. to learn dancts ol
other countries. No partners are
needed. For information, call (973)
467-6278.

SINGLES

NOISES OFF continues at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum, depicting the onstage and

backstage hijinks in a sex farce plagued with mishap. Sorting out the theatrical woes are,' •

from left, Lisby Larson, Graeme Malcom, Brian Murray, Blair Sims and Leo Leyden.

SUMMIT FRAME 6 ART will exhibit
paintings by American artists dating
Irom trie mid 19th to early 20th

"centuries.

The gallery is located at '466 Spring-
field Ave. in Summit. For information,
cajt (90BS 273-6665.

3 ARTISTS, 3 STORIES will be on
exhibit through Sunday at tha New

' Jersey Center (or Visual Ans in Sum-
mit: On exhibit ,wi)l be the wotks of Nan-
cy Cohen, Kay WaJkingstick and 9isa
Washington,

, NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St, fn
Summl!. Hours are Monday to Friday
from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. For information,
call (908) 273-9121.

PHOTOGRAPHER ART CARLSON
will exhibit hie black-and-white works
at the Donald B, Palmer Museum in the
Springfield Free Public Library through

.Feb., 10. • •

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m.io 8:30
p m ; and Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a,m. to 4:30 p,m, The
library It located at 66 Mountain Ave. In
Springfield, For information, call (973)
376-4930,

INDUSTRIAL IMAGES, paintings by
Michael McQinleyand Tim .Gaydos,
will be on exhibit at the Arts Guild of

, Rahway through Feb: 9.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and .Saturdays from-i to 4 p,m,,
Thursdays from l to 3 and 5 tt ,7 p.m.,
and by appointment The Arts Guild Is
looattd at 1670 Irving St. in Rahway.
For Information, call (732) 381-7611.

CLASSES
WESTFIELD YOClNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will otters profession-
al dasees.in ihe performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-.
trate on improvisation, character deve-

, lopment and seem study. Also offered
are four levels ol tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
sorig selection and • Interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, .and musical
theater movement and dance. Private

Jessons in- voice and/or acting are
' availaole.

• The Westfield High School is
, located at 728 Westfield, Ave., West-

lield. For information, call (908)
233^3200. • . • . •

THE WESTFIELD "V"' will conduct
Classes in cardio box and kick, art
appreciation, and beliydanclng begin-
ning in January. The *Y" is located at
220 Clark St. in Westtieid.For informa-
tion, call (906) 233-2700. „

CQMM
CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on Saturdays, at 8:30 p.m.
and 11 p.m.

The restaurant Is located at 1085
Central Ava., Clark, for information,
call (908) 38B-6511.

GONCERtS
CRESCENT CONCERTS at the Cres-
cent Avenue Prwbyterian Church in.
.Ptainfield will resume Saturday at 8
p.m. with a concert featuring Beeth-

FILM
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER In
Rahway continues its Film Series
Wednesday with 'Guess Who's Com-
irtg.tc-Dinner,"starring Katharine Hep-
burn in an Oscar-winning performance
and Spencer Tracy in his last screen
appearance, Screenings are a) 1 and 8
p.m. Tickets are $3forthel p.m. show,
and $5 for the 8 p.m. show. UCAC is
located at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway,
For information and reservations, call
(73.2) 499-8226 or visit the UCAC web-
site ai www.ucac.org. •

GOLF
GOLF CLINIC for children ages 10 to
13 will take place at the Baltusrol Golf
Club In Springfield from 10 to 11 a.m.
The clinic will raise funds for programs
run by The Children's Aid Society, For
information, call Freeman Milier at
(212) 614-4216.

KIDS
TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER, 452 New Providence Road
in, Mountainside, wiil sponsor work-
shops for lamilies this tall.

• .Two of Us': ages 3 and 4 years '
old with an adult; hikes and outdoor
activitlsi; Tutsdays from 1030 to
11:30 am. and. 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.; $4
per class.

. For Information and a complete bro-
chure, call (906) 789-3670.'

Trallslde Nature and Scienc* Center
is located at '425 New Provldtnce
Road In Mountainside. For information,
call (908) 769-3670.

tr, Cov«r charge l i $3 for aJI concerts.
Sunday: Steve Miiizer Trio
Jan. 23: Todd Collins

Jan. 30: To be ahhounced . -
Feb. 6: Pam Purvis & Bob Ackerman
Feb. 13; Bfeakwat«t

Feb. 20: Positive Rhythmic Force

Trio
Feb. 27: Dan Crlsd Trio
Feb. 29: TussOay night concert 1>a-,

wring Steve Mlnier Trio
. VanGogh't Ear Is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. In Union Center. For

' information, call 810-1644.

INTERFAITH SINGLES will meet
every Sunday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. -=-
for discussion and continental break-
fast at'the First Baptist Church, 170
Elm St. in Westfietd. Donation is $2.
For information, call (908) 889-5269 or
(908) 889-4751, . ' •
KISMET SINGLES will sponsor sever-
al events in Ihe coming weeks.

Saturday: 'Roaring ,'20s Murder
Mystery Dinner;" 8 p.m. at B.G. Field;s.
560 Springfield Avo. in Westfield; $45
at the door. . .

Jan. 29: "Culinary Seductions," full-
participation four-course cooking
class/meat; 7 to 11 p.m. at Classic"
Thyme Cooking School, 161-E. Broad -
St: in Westfield: $65 at the doot.

For information, call (908) 232-8872
1 or v i s i t t h e w e b s i t e at .

www .thatskismet .corn,
SINGLE FRIENDS, a Catholic singles'
group., will sponsor a coffee house Fn-

'day from 7:30 tO,9:3O p.m. at Barnes &
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road in Clark. For
Information, call ($73) 479-3537 or
Send e-mail to singiefritnds@aol.com

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue its 1999-2000 season with :h9
farce 'Noises Off ihtough Feb.. 3.
Michael Frayn's play-within-a-p'.ay -
focuses on the shenanigans — on
stage and off — ol a fifth-rate aciing
troupe, and stars Brian Murray repris-
ing his original Broadway rote:

1 • Evening perlofmances are Wetfnes-
. days-through Saturdays at 8 p.m., and

Sundays at 7:30 p.m, Matinees are
Thursdays and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays ai 2:30 p.m. Singles Night is
Feb'. "10, and aydiOrdescribsd perfor-
mances are Feb, 3 at 2 p.m.; Feb. 5 at
2:30 p.m., and Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m.;
sensory seminars take place SO
minutes prior to curtain, The Paper Mill
Playhouse is1 located on Brookside
Drive in Miliburn, For information and
reservations, call (973) 376-4343; for
groups of 20 or more, call (973)
379-3636. ext. 243B. '

W E S T F I E L D C O M M U N I T Y P L A Y -

ERS' will present "Laura" by Vera Gas-
pary and'1 George SKIar Friday and
Saturday, and Jan. 21 and22.at8p.m.'
The playhouse is located at 1000 North
Ave. West in Westfield. Tickets are
S12. For information, call (908)
232-1221.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent "Nothing Bui the Truth" by James.
Montgomery Jan, 21 to Feb. 20. Tick-
ets are $8 for general admission, $6 for
senior citizens and students. Shows
are at 7:30 p,m, Fridays and Satur-

days, 2 p.m. Sundays, The Elizabeth
Playhouse is located ai 1100 E. Jersey
Si. in Elizabeth. For information, call
.(908) 355-0077. , . '• •

VARIETY
CROSSROADS In.Qarwood will pre-
sent a series ot jazz, blues and com-.
edy concerts.

Crossroads^! located at 78 North
Ave. in Garwood. For information, call
(908) 232-5666.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union will
present a series of jazz concerts every.
,Sunday at 8 p.m. throughout the win)-

NEW YEAR'S, an ink drawing, will be among the works

by Union artist Joe Lugara on exhibit at Van Gogh's

Ear, 1017 Stuyvesant Ave. in Union, Jan, 20 to March

Renowned jazz ensemble brings
its innovative sounds to NJPAC

By Philip Freeman

" Staff Writer

The An Ensemble of Chicago erupted out of that city in the mid-1960s, rid-

ing a wave of highly formally experimentaJ jazz which had begun with John

Colffane's "Ascension" and Omens Coleman's "Free Jizz," two albums which

opened ihe creative floodgates for many musicians.

In Chicago, this new wave of jazz took the form of the Association for the

Advancement of Creative Musicians, of which the AEC were definitely the fig-

ureheads and spiritual leaders- Roscoc Mitchell's and Joseph Jarman's saxo-

phones dueled and competed with Lester.Bowie's trumpet, while Malachi

Favors' bass- throbbed and interjected comments from underneath- All of the

lead instrumentalists played percussion as well, and the group was later joined -

by a full-time percussionist, Famoudou Don Moye. .

The AEC have released atjeast two dozen .albums in their lifetimes, each of

which has been a defiantly different son of statement from anything else in jazz,

and Indeed from the group's own previous work. Using their creative motto

"Great Black Music: Ancient to Ihe Future" as a starling j&oint, they incorporate

everything from funk to African rhythms to the most disjointed-sounding "free"

jizz blowing into iheir compositions, which can sometimes be short and quick,

and other times, long and convoluted. • . . . .

Recently the group has undergone significant upheavals: at ihe end of ihe

1990s, founding member Joseph Jaroian retired from the group lo maintain a

full-time Buddhist study group in Brooklyn, and only last month trumpeter Les-

ter Bowie died, leaving a significant hole in ihe 'group's sound.

Indeed,, many in the jazz community have been wondering how the group

would be able to continue with Jhese dual blows to their structure. This Sun-

day's performance in Newark's New Jersey Performing Arts Center marks the

AEC's return to the stage in their first public appearance since Bowie's death,

and it is certain to be an event attended with greatimport, and a sense of mourn-

ing as well as a cautious eye lo the future of one of ihe most innovative, power-

ful and influential'groups in jazz, . . . ' .

The group which will be opening ihe concert is of an entirely different sort,

bui equally worthwhile in its force and creative power. The World Saxophone

Quartet is exactly what it sounds like: four men playing saxophones or najd

instruments, with no traditional rhythmic devices like bass or drums to anchor

their work. This could easily become a mere Waiting squall, but the group h u

been together since 1977 and has more than proved itself as an artistic entiry of

tremendous range and beauty, " . , .
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WUTOP
"Community Bank

HILLTOP
"Community Bank

A group of bankers with ties to Summit is taking its
vast experience and coming home again to start a
community bank called Hilltop. The bank will.open at
385 Springfield Avenue on February 7. The bank is
appropriately named, as the professionals involved are
at the top of their profession. ,

Hilltop Community Bank, is being organized by
twenty two business people, most of whom reside in
Summit and its neighboring towns. Chairman Richard
D: Wellbrock grew, up in Summit and graduated from
Summit High School: Mortimer J. O'Shea, President
and Chief Executive Officer,, said. "Dick Wellbrock
was the prime mover who began to gather the
organizers during the summer of 199S. Very quickly.
Dick was ahle to attract investment pledges from the
organizing group totaling $1.7 million, well on the way
to the $5 million minimum capital required by the
regulators. Dick contacted me last"January and we
discussed the concept of a new-commercial back in

• Summit with a personal service' focus. With recent
consolidations in the hanking industry, the local touch
is frequently missing, and loan decisions are being
made hundreds' of miles away from the borrower
instead1 of face to face. I was sold on the idea1

immediately."

The second part of the story is the management
team. It is made up entirely of people- who have

worked together for many years. They like and respect each other. It gave me-the impression-that the
bank would-be run like a family business, which is still the best way to run things in America. The
individual attention that is given to customers cannot, be found elsewhere. Every member of Hilltop's
management team is also an investor.in the bank'. The benefit for customers is thai the bankers have a
long term investment outlook, with a genuine interest in growing the enterprise-with responsive service.
The Board of Directors is Headed by Chairman Wellbrock and Vice Chairman Ken Matthews. The
management team's leader is Mort O'Shea, who brings more than thirty' years of banking experience to
his role as President and CEO. Mort's career started in New York City, but'he made'the move to New
Jersey with Fidelity Union Trust Company in 1977. He was CEO of two Summit Bancorporation
subsidiary banks before joining Ramapo Bank in Wayne in 1994. Hilltop's chief operating officer is
Detlaf Felschow, known as D to his friends. D's family lived in Summit for several years during his youth
and D attended school. D worked with Mori at Ramapo Bank, where he was in charge of branch
administration, marketing and product development. D has a strong technology bent.and he'll make .sure
Hilltop's product offerings are up to date.

Walter A. Wojcik, Jr. is Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. He also worked at Ramapo Bank, and has a great
deal of experience in community banking, including financial reporting, capital raising and managing the investment portfolio.
Walter is a Certified Public Account.

Ronald F. Severino is Vice President and commercial lending officer. Ron is another Ramapo Bank Alumnus who has been a
banker in New jersey for more than 25 years. Ron's connection to the City of Summit is through his late father, Frank, who was
a custom tailor at Root's on Springfield Avenue for many years. Hilltop's branch manager is Robert Bowlby, Vice President. Rob
also worked at Ramapo, where he built his reputation for great customer service and persistent business development skills.
Louise C. Hall is Vice President Administration. Louise, who has experience in all phases of banking, worked with Mort, D and
Ron at Summit Bancorporation. ,

The mission of Hilltop is to service small business owners, professionals, and families with personal care, "These people used
to get good treatment at other banks, but the feeling of personal service is gone from many of the larger banks in the wake of
mergers and consolidations," commented O'Shea. The individual customer deserves accessibility to the decision makers. At,
Hilltop, we'll'make' sure that the telephones are answered by live people who understand that the customers are the reason we're
hrbusiness. Borrowers will be able to meet with Ron Severino and me right at our office on Springfield Avenue. "The bankers at
Hilltop believe that community involvement plays an important part in their work life. Louise Hall has joined the Business &
Professional Women's Club, Walt Wojcik is a member of the,Summit Lions Club, arid D. Felschow is active in the Chamber of
Commerce. Mort O'Shea is on the boards of the Chamber Of Commerce and the American Red Cross.

Mort said, "banking is about two things, people and money. If you can provide responsive financial services without losing
sight of people, you can create a successful business and that is what we aim to do. ,

Hilltop will offer a full range.of deposit products, and the lending lineup will include commercial lines of credit, commercial
mortgages and equipment loans for businesses, and personal, auto, and home equity loans for individuals. Within a few months,
the bank will be offering Internet banking for those clients whoprefer that method of doing business.

Hilltop's organizers raised $9.6 million in equity from approximately 500 shareholders during stock
offering, The common stock is traded on the OTC bulletin board under the symbol HTCB.

Old time banking is one of the factors that helped this country grow. How many homes and
businesses would not exist, how many students would not have an education if it wasn't for the banking
system in the United States. Many bankers have a reputation for being hard-nosed and wearing stuffed ^^^^^^^^^»?!W»*s5*™" ^ ^ " - •-.--.-.^sflfcg»7-T

i™s
shirts, but not at Hilltop. These guys and gals are innovative, passionate* and committed. The
combination of professionalism, experience and informality gives one the impression of a truly caring
bank, something rarely seen, if avail, only in movies like Capra's "It's a Wonderful Life". Mort O'Shea
and his team are among the most personable people I've met in a long time. I see why he says he's
blessed'to work with a team like, this, a verylucky man. . . ' • ' •

Left to Right: Deilef FeUchow SVPand Chief
Operating Office Ronald Sevcrino VP-
Commercial Lending, Walter Wojcik SVP and
Chief Financial Officer,

J. O'SHEA
President & CEO

By
Fred Muntzner

Left to Right: Robert Bowlby VP - Branch Manager
Mort O'Shea - President & CEO
Joan Gincley • Head Teller

Hilltop will open on February 7,
at 385 Springfield Avenue, Summit.

Stop in and say hello and you'll see what I mean.

HILLTOP
ma Community Bank
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Ripley shows talent for murder & all that jazz
Wriler-direcior Anthony M gh
, raw film, '"The .Talented Mr. Rip-,

ley," is y e mother film adaptation of
Patricia Highsmith's 1955 ncrv(

ihe same'Eune, as it was also pr^
leased K FrcKh director Rene
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Once in Italy, Ripley falls in love
boih Dickie and Dickie's girl-

isid, Mirge, Sherwood, played by
lbs always lovely Gwyncth Paltrow,

to much advantage here. Bui
most of all, he fails in iove with Dick-

estj'le, and learns 10 love every-
thing thai Dickie loves be'st, particu-

a s . In one memorable scene,
Rs even joes so far as to emulate
ihe singing style of one of Dickie's

me fivorites, trumpeter Chet
Biker. Dickie also poinis out to Rip-
c> 1 the name of his boat is "Bird,"

named, of course, after the. late great
saxophonist Charlie Parker. Rip-

e\ no's only lately become hip to
jUL. misuket ii for the nickname of a

5man.

Ripley, however, has shown
enough interest in and knowledge of
jazz io bowl Dickie over, end Dickie

(Teienily impressed to .take Rip-
e\ o his confidence, showing him

on good time after another, .despite
no! having remembered him from col-

g Ripley, for his part, is having the
lime of his. life and his infatuation

Dickie is such that he would
actua ' like to be Dickie. He spends
sme rather idyllic moments wiih

boih Dickie and Marge, from whom
he's now grown so inseparable thai he
thinks of the three of them together as

family." Trouble in paradise
.ensues, however, in the form of a one-
time schoolmate of Dickie's from
Princeton, Freddie Miles, played by a •
en antly sardonic Philip Seymour
Hoffman, and much later, during a

tar\ Rome adventure, when Rip-
accidentally meets up with a rich

soc named Meredith Log tie.
p r'ed by a fine Cite Blanche!!,

lorn he befriended' during his initial

voyage lb Italy, Also-noteworthy is
Jack Davenport in a superb perfor-
mance is the decidedly gay Peter
Smiih-Kingsley. -

Freddie Miles is also a jazz fan, and
despite having a trenchant wit, he
turns out lo be Ripley's worst night-
mare, as his very presence threatens to
shut ftlptey oui of Dickie's life indefi-
nitely, Later, when threatened even
further with expulsion from his new
circle of friends and his newfound
sense of securiiy by his beloved Dick-
ie. Ripley resorts io murder. Here, the
cinematic way of death would appear
to be in, Ihe tradition of Hitchcock's
'Tom Curtain" and Leonard Kastie's
"The Honeymoon Killers." m this

•movie,=rnurder seems to be painfully :
and brutally real.

The film's musical score was won-
dcrftiily conceived by Gabriel Yared,
as it alternates between a jazzy score
and a more traditionally orchestrated
one, the tikes of which are reminis-
cent of the great film composer Ber-
nard Herrmann, although I also hear a
!in!e bi,l of John Addison from the
aforementioned "Tom Curtain." It
also features numerous jazz tunes,
including the Charlie Parker-
composed "Kft-Ko" and the Miles
Davis composition, "Four." Composi-
tion! by Bach, Beethoven and Vivaldi
are also interspersed throughout '

Visually, the film is beautiful to
look at, thanks lo some remarkable,
color cinematography by John Scale.
This, coupled with glimpses of album
covers such is trie one for John Col-
cane's "Blue Train" in a record siorc
and a brilliant title sequence, credited
io "Deborah Ross Film Design," leads
rae lo wonder, in a moment of pure -
whimsy, if this film isn't just a. long,
loving visual tribute to all of those
wonderful Reid Milts-Francis Wolff.
Blue Note album covers of the '50s
and '60s.

A subscription to .your newspaper'
Keeps your college student close to
h o m e t o w n ac t iv i t i es . - Cal l
908-686-7753 for a. special college
rate.

Metabolite
Lw»d rim. off,,; y p t 0 6 5 % 0 H selected Vitamin Factoty Brand Products

Extensa tine of Body Building
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Arts center,
announces its
family shows

A
lgic School Bus" ant

j-oui performance of "Winnie
the Pooh," the Unioti County Arts
Comer has announced three perfor-
mances for rarhilies this spring.
' "Jack and the Fire Dragon" is Ihe

Ans Center's "Family Week at the
Theaier" show. A collection of edit-
ing folk tales presented by the
Shoestring Players, "Jack and the Fire
Dragon" is engaging, entertaining,
and educational. As a special gift lo
encourage families to share live thea-
ter together, one student lickei is free
with every full-price adult ticket pur-
chased. "Jack and. the Fire Dragon"

1 will be presented at lp.m,March 11.
The traditional favorite of girls

throughout the world, "Black Beauty"
trott-onie stage at 3 p.m. April 2. An'
ill-new musical featuring Black

• Beauty, Ginger, Merrylegs and all of
their friends, "Black Beauty" is pre-
sented by Harmony Artists, and is
sure to bring ba.dk memories of the
book in every member of the
audience,

Tickets for all three of these events
are S9, and can be purchased by call-
ing Ihe box office at (732) 499-822$,
or online at www.ucac.org. Other
upcoming events at the Union County
Ans Center include comic thrill migi-
cians Perm & Teller, Feb. 13; '70s ,
sjiperstan Three Dog Night, April 15;
and Broadway's original Evita, Pitti
LuPone, May 12; as well as a produc-
tion of the hit Broadway musical
"Man of La Mancha" March 10 to 25|
film and classical events.

The Union County Arts Center, a
not-for-profit corporation dedicated to
presenting the best in the performing
arts, is located in the recently restored
Rahwsy Theater, a 1928 vaudeville
and silent film house in downtown
Rahway. The Arts Center is
handicapped-accessible, and listening
devices are available to patrons upon
request Major support for the Am
Center and its programs conies from
the City of Rahway, Merck & Co., the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, Comcast Digital Cable of
Union, and the Rahway Savings Insti-
tution. Tickets may be purchased by

.phone with a Visa, Mastercard, or ,
DUcover, or in person at the Irving
SuWt box office. In'addition, ticket!
will be available online, (his season
through Ihe website at www.ucac.0Tg,
and through ETM Ticket Kiosks

. located in ihe Menlo Park Mall and
Edward* Supermarkets and other
locitionjl, For more information, or .
tickeu availability, call the box office

•« (732) 4W-!822<S,« after 5 p.m. at
I-888-raM-TlXS.

FINALLY A MERGER FUELED
BY HOPE NOT GREED.

St. Elizabeth Hospital and
Elizabeth General Medical Center are now one.

In an age where profits seem to have become more important than people, it's nice to know there's a
place where hope still lives The nev»l) formed Trinitas Hospital brings together a group of
experienced, caring medical professionals to create one truly great community health care provider—
committed to treating people with kindness and respect Tnmtas is a pledge to the community that your
health care needs will always be met. providing access to the finest physicians, the latest
technology and a more comprehensive range of services than we provided as two hospitals.
At Trinitas. a Catholic leaching hospital, it is our guiding mission to always take an active role
promoting the well-being of our neighbors. And that's a promise.

visit us at www.lrtmtiahoiptlal.com

TMNITAS
HOSPITAL

Specializing in compassion Focused on excellence.
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ASIA GARDEN (g,
|J2lC^F4HILY HAIR CENTERS

202 Centennial Ave.. Cranford

Service Salon For Men • Women • Children

908-931-188i" ° r°'"h0""

20% OFF
Any Take Out Orde

10% OFF
Any Delivery Orde

Training for Players Baseball and Softball

THE BALLPARK
1 Silver Court, Sprinqfield

973,376.9295 • fax 973.376.9030
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| Fully Euipped And Licensed To Perform |
The New Motor Vehicle ins

We Will Now Be Open Saturdays 8AM-Noon
To Perform Slate Inspections
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Trost's
Union Center

ON CENTER NATIONAL BANK
1-800 U N CENTER

NUT ST., UNION : , 4 Z 7 SPRINGFIELD AVE. • SUMMIT • 908-277-0014
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Friends of the arts center plan 2nd meeting
With t successful turnout for the

firsi me'eUng (he • Friends' of Union
County Aru Cemer, UCAC has
announced that a second meeting of
this newly formed group is sei for Jan,
24 ai 7 p.m. • • : . l

Tin Friends of UCAC now have a
chaner membenhip and will begin to
plan events for the-spring, All are
invited to attend and light refresh-

' menis will be served,
- The Friends of the UCAC, a volun-

teer organiEaton, has been created lo
organize iheiter merchandising and
fund-raising, events ,\p .support, the
mission at the UCAC. The organiza-
tion will act as a social outlet for
many, and cultivate a spirit of philan-
thropy and volumeerism for all. The

. mission ai the UCAC includes partisi-
pation in the economic revitalizaiion
of Rahway. Union County and the

greater Union County area; mainte-
nance and restoration of the UCAC's
artistic home, the Old Rahway Thea-
ter, and programming of i widennge
of theater, and family and concert

1 cventsihatwillenricnandeducateihe
community. The ideal member has a
lave for the theater and live perfor-
mances, and an interest in the preser-
vation of the arts.

The meeting will be held in the lob-
by of the UCAC and offer an intro-
duction to current members and exist-
ing leadership, Conducting the meet-
ing will.be John McEwao, the director
of development of the' Paper Mill
Playhqus? and, consultant to the
Union County Arts Center. McEwcn
works with a similar organization at
the Paper Mill Playhouc, the Guild ai
the Paper Mill Playhouse, and serves
as a liaison between the members and '

staff, His experience will help focus
the meeting1 on membership recruit-
ment and planning first events. He
will' also help, attendees produce an
outline that will clarify the purpose of -
the group and highlight challenges
and opportunities that face the organi-
zation in the near future. "I ihlnkwe
can produce a mission statement and
set some goals for the near future."
McBwcn said.

The Union County Arts Center, a
not-for-profit corporation dedicated to
presenting the best in the peforming
; arts, is located in the recently restored.
Rahway Theater, a 1928 vaudeville '
and silent film house in downtown
Rahway, The Arts Center is
handicapped-accessible to. all patrons,
Major support for the Arts Center and
its programs conies from th City ,of
Rahway. Merck & Ca. ' ihe Union

1 County Board ot Chosen Freeholders,
Comcast Diiigd Cable of Union, ind
Rahway Savings Institution, For more
information regarding Friends of
UCAC, call in* box office at (732)
499-8226 Monday through Friday 10
a m to 5 p.m.: Thursdays until 7 p.m.,
and Saturdays from noon to 5 p.m.

Board Mrtm«i wnnnwip

ASK l ie man on me sitfe! lo name the T to column it <jed>ca ed lo «P>«a
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welcome to our bi-wesWy so"

JERSEY HEALTH CARE I I IJJJC
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YEAR, NEW YOU.

• Slop hunger before it strikes. Eat smaller, more frequent
meals to present ravenous hunger and binges.

••Never go shopping on an empty stomach, Temptations
are much harder to resis.1 when your stomach is growling,
with hunger,

• Visualize the new you. Imagine the person you want to be
and you will become that person.

• Don't think that just because you've been overweight
since you were a child that you']] never take it off or keep it
Off! • • •'

, • Food is not the enemy so stop thinking of it that way!
Food is the fuel your body needs for a good supply of
energy!.

• Don't try going it alone! Seek out supporttrom a friend or
family member who thinks and talks positive!

• Don't think you need to hire a personal chef, nutritionist,
or trainer to make healthy changes in your life. You can do

• Fill up any extra space (on your plate) with "free"
vegetables, it.will provide.added vitamins and minerals,
fiber, and fill you up. without filling you out! • .

• Have a glass of water when hanger, first strikes-many
people mistake thirst for hunger.

• Drink lots of wafer! It's your best bet for-curbing cravings
while burning extra calories. Your body expends 123 "
calories of body heat, each day just to warm 64. ounces of.
ice cold water • •. .

• Exercise at least 20 minutes each day. This can be as
simpk1 as taking the stairs instead of the elevator, parking1

lar away and walking to your destination, taking the dog
'for a walk, or biking with your kids. ' ' ,

• Don't choose an exercise .activity you don't enjoy, If you
have to force yourself to' do it, chances are you won't.

• Aim for frequency, not duration, Instead,of trying to
work out for 1 hour, three times a week, aim for 15 • 20

1 minute workouts everyday. Make exercise a lifetime habit!

• Don't think that a one or two pound weight gain means
you're doomed!

1 • Don't give up just because you've had one little slip- Fight
boredom and binges with a little, "cheat" now and then. A

. setback doesn't mean it's time to give up! • •

• Don't let the scale' rule your mood! Your weight can
fluctuate 1 • 3 pounds within a single day depending on the
time of day, water retention, exercise and more.

• Be patient, work hard and develop willpower to guarantee
success!

• Don't think CANT! You've got to change the words to
change the thoughts to change the behavior. Practice self-
talk until you start to believe, • . •

• Bribe yourself with anything but food. Post frequent . Don't make excuses! No excuse {money, time, energy, or '
rewards for even' few ponds you lose. It can be as simple weather) is a good'excuse! Start making changes today for
as1 a bubble bath, manicure or 15 minutes of private .time!' the healthiest tomorrow's! '

•Be sure to get enough sleep. Research has shown that
appetite increases when you're feeling tired. Don't comfort

•tired feelings with food. . ,•

• Watch what you eat 9,0% of the tune^and the, other, .10%
won't become a problem. , . , ~~ .

• Plan it out! You plan for the future,,work projects, and
.other appointments. Plan your menu..,shop from a list...
have the "g»od stuff on.hand.

• Don't rely on diet fads to help, you lose weight. Don't be.
tempted by magical foods, herbs, or medicines. There is no
such thing as a quick.and easy cure!

•.Cut back 100 calories ata time. Replace a'candy bar with
apiece of fruit for a simple cut-back.

• Learn to;eyeball portion sizes. Cup rice = size of a fist; 3
ounce serving of meat, ftsh, or .poultry. = a deck of cards; 2
.tablespoons of salad dressing would fill a ping-pong ball.

This message is sponsored by these community minded businesses ft organizations
ASM JEWELERS

11 WeslfielfJAve., Clark
"• 732-388-4292 ' .

BACK TO NATURE HEALTH FOODS
13WalnulAve.,Cranfofd ' '• •

908-276-4270

BEACHBUMS TANNING STUDIO
lOo'A'alfiulAve.. Cfjnloid

908-272-4411

CAMPUS SUB SHOP
242 Morris Ava.iSpitngM!

973-467-3156'

CLEAR LIGHT NATURAL FOODS
306N, WoodAve.. bnoen

, 973-486-9446

COMCAST
800 Railway Avenue , ,

Union, 07083

OELAIRE NURSING 4
CONVALESCENT CENTER
JC* Wesl Simpson Ave. Linden

908-8C2-3399 ' ,

DORIO PIZZERIA i RESTURANT
432 SpringfieldAve., SummR

. ' 908-277-0909

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL
801 Feathsfced Lane, O l a *

• 732-388-7063 •' '

FOODTOWNOFROSELLE
850 Raman Rd.iRotelle

< 908-248-6470

FOODTOWN OF SMllNOFIELD
211 Morris Av«., Sprlngflsld
- 973.376-M99

HILLSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
193 Virginia S I , Hillside

JR. WOMEN'S CLUB CONNECTICUT
FARMS/UNION

409 Foresl Dr., Union
968-687-9556

MAGICAL SCISSORS
Specializing In Families

906-686-1651

MARIO'S TRATTORIA
Casual iniisn Dining, Full Bar

495 Chestnut 81., Union
908-687-3250

MAYOR WALTER D. LONG
City ol Summit

NORMA'S SALON
221 MorrlB Ave , Springfield

' 973-376-4373 ,..

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris TmpK.,Springfield'

(73-376-3366

RAHWAY HOSPITAL <
665 Slone SI., Rsfiway

732-381-4200

THE RED PARROT CAFFE'
Resloranle llaliano

17 Broad St., E!izabe|h
908-352-2578

SPEEDWASH OF HILLSIDE
1140 Liberty Ave.. Hillside '

908-352-6674 - Open 7 Days

TROST BAKE SHOP
427SprlnglleldAve., Summll

908-277-0014

SHERIFF RALPH FROEHLICH 4 STAFF
Of Union County Sheriffs Olffca

908-527-4959, • :

TAVERN IN THE PARK
Buy'1 a la carte dinner 1/2 oft 2nd
147West«eldAve., RosellePark

1 908-241-7400

TERMINAL ONE
Different Entertainment Nightly

566 Rt. 1 4 9, Elizabeth > >
.906-354-3665

' TONV'S SERVICE CENTER i
• '• 983LehlghAve.1,Union" • '

. 908-687-1449 ;;

UNION HOSPITAL
lOqaallpplngHII'Rd., Union

908-687-1900

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1261 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-MS-7700 ,
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Plainfleld church to present famed Beethoven symphony
The grcai Gothic space ef Crescent

, Avenue Presbyterian Church in Plain-
field will, ai 8 p.m. Saturday, resound
wilh the colossal sound of .the Beeth-
oven Symphony No, 9 in' D minor,
also known as "The Choral Sym-
phony" and "Ode lo Joy."

Crescent Avenue Presbyterian, an
"Historic Union Counly Presenter of
the Performing Arts," . will offer a
work completed in 1824 which is con-
sidered one of the musical master:
pieces of all time. The Crescent Chor-
al Society, •"conducted by Ronald
Thayer, will be joined by the Plain-

, .field Symphony under the direction of
Maestro Sabin Pauua, who is in his
13th year as music director of the
symphony.

•The Piainfield Symphony, the old-
est community orchestra in N*
Jersey and the fourtfvoldesi in the
United States, was founded in 1919
and has performed each year since.
Previous conductors and guest con-
ductors include Jose Sercbrier and
Percy Grainger.. The soloists for this
performance — soprano Claudi
Waite, mezzzo-sc-prano Sandra Rain.?
West, tenor Ronald Naidi. and ba
baritone Kevin Short — are noied

, recilalists and include members of the
, Metropolitan Opera Company.

A stirring work
For many, hearing the Beeihovcn

Symphony No. 9 for the first time will
1 be a stirring and often ensuo u.

experience, for they may only be
acquainted with the final movemer
upon which is based the modem da

,,hymn. "Joyful, Joyful, We Ador
Thee." The work is a tribute to Beeth-
oven's sense of grandeur in that, fe
full three quarters of the symphorn
he builds toward the grand finale, For
those unfamiliar with ihe. work, the
last movement, which is chor 1
virtual surprise. And, for those famil-
iar »iih "The Ninih." the final sceiior

- is one which is eagerly »waited, The
sound of full choir and orchestra
blasting forth in the last movement
offers one,of the most dazzling
moments in all of classical literature.
To this day many still wonder and ask,

, "Whereoneanhdid Beethoven come.
up wilh the idea, of using a full choir
and-soloists in, the course of, a
symphony?"

Part of the answer stems from the
fact that Beethoven spent much of his
compositional life reinventing the
wheel, musically -speaking, from the
little harmonic surprise in the opening
theme of the "Eroica" Symphony in
1803 through the -'Emperor" Concer-
to of 1809, where he starts the piece
with the kind ofpianisiic pyrotechnics
more'typically associated with the
closing of .such a work., Beethoven
keeps his audience on its toes. With
his rare ability to combine the familiar
with the unexpected, Beethoven man1

ges to convey'a sense'of knowing
. where he-is going, while those in the.

audience don't quite know how he is
going to get there; The one sure thing
is, noting the full choir silting quietly
on stage, that the audience will know
he has arrived by the size of the
welcome.

There is an easy answer to the ques-
tion about why Beethoven used a
chorus in Ihe symphony. He heard the
chorus and soloist as vocal exien-
sioins of the orchestra itself — unusu-
al instruments, in other words, lo
complement the standard stock of
string, brass, wind and percussion. In
other places, like the sacked works

• such as the Mass in D, he makes «n
effort to illuminate the text'in the
melody. It is easily argued that not
only in the Choral Fantasy but in the
Symphony No. 9 as well, Beethoven's

' singular, melodic indifference to ihe
mearung of his texts enables him to
present the voice in full-throtUcd
abandon. -

The choral finale of the Symphony
No. 9 represents the climax of the
emotional content of ihe thiee earlier
orchestral movements: as such, it can .
scarcely be considered separately.
The first movement depicts a state of
anxiety and strife; the scherzo is filled
with driving self-will; the tdagio tran-
scends the joy of the finale to suggest
serenity and divine repose. TJie finale,
then, on a text selected from Schiller's
"Ode to Joy," presents the central idea
of the symphony: universal joy and
tbe brotherhood of aJ] humanity,
achieved through divine guidance. .

The Symphony No. 9 is utterly
unique in its spiritual range. It con-
tains profundities, flashes of revel*-,
tion, so awe-inspiring in their majesty
that one could hardly bear to be con-
fronted with them very often, It is for-

1 tunate, or rather one should say that
Beethoven's perception was such,
that the work is planned, as it were, on
a festival scale. Any other Beethoven
symphony, could take its place, in
almost any reasonably constituted
"symphony concert." But ray perfor-
mance of ihe Choral Symphony must
always be a special occasion. Cres-
cent Concerts promises this perfor-
mance to be very, special.'

About the artist)
Claudia Waite, soprano, was seen

worldwide as the featured sc-list in

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony under
the baton of Maestro Seiji Ozawa at
the opening ceremonies of the 1998
Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan.
Ei addition, 1998 marked her debut at
the Metropolitan Opera, singing .the
Erste Dame in "Die Zaubcrflote." A
former Adler Fellow, Waiie has
appeared in numerous productions at
the San Francisco Opera, Internation-
al Opera Centrum Nederland, Des
Moines Metro Opera,1 Opera North-
east, and Operat de Lyon, As a con-
cert- artist, Waiie- has appeared with
the Masterworks Chorale, performing
Beethoven's "Missa SolcmruV As. a
soloist in Becihov«n's Ninth Sym-
phony, Waiie has appeared with the
Tutsa Philharmonic, New Japan,Phil-
harmonic, and wilh the San Franci<«o
Opera as part of the United Nations
•50 th Anniversary Celebration. Dunne
the 1999-2000 season. Waite make
d;but appearances wilh the Dalla.
Opera, in "Die Wilkure;1* New Israel
Optra and- Savonlinna 'Festival n
Elek a and Opera Or he a N

^ k n L 02 Bo t She
TI o the Metropoliian Opora

age 10 sing many roles in 2000 and-
001
Sand R n \\ m zo o

no nra o C M I A t n t hti
ihe has pcrfomed in concerts for

o*; which number more than 30.
n 1 d fam! k. eh Haid

el Me s h Mozart s Req cm
B B M n \U nd Ha n
Lod \ n 1 E. vueil a a.e
perfomed "Child of Our Time" b'
M n 1 Tppc d Elg Tr-
M M L Ir A nl Out) h

I \ d R m th
Haddanfield United Method
C i h p r o th Pbl d
f S -rcr- n Sh h pe f ~n
o CT Jiro gj- Ji LS A

and South Am n

West earned her master of fine am
degree in vocal performance at Rut-
gers' University's Mason Gross
School, Since her graduation, she has
been invited back to perform in a
numrjer of operas including Marcelii-
na.in Moz&n'.s "Marriage of Figaro,"
Mrs. Jortes in Weil's "Slreei Scene,"
and Mum in Britlon's "Albert Her-
ring." In February 1999, she sang the
lead role of Madame Flora'in Menot- •
ti's "The Medium," Her perfomance
in Handel's "Deborah as Barak"
prompted a rave'review from Andrew

Porter in the New Yorker. Rutgers
sponsored her New York recital debut

•at Carnegie Hall as the winner of the
Outstanding Musical Performance
Award. Rains has been coached by
Martin Katz, Ned Rorem, and has
worked with directors Boris Goldofs-
ky, Richard Criltendon, and Frank
Cosaro, She has performed with the
National, Cincinnati, and Columbus
symphony orchestras. She made her
Lincoln Center solo debut in a perfor-
mance of "Messiah" with the Peniel
Choir. ' ' '•- . '"

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

I f I I q 1 of

APARTMENTS
WANTED
LINDEN...ROSELLE...

ROSELLE PARK...WESTFIELD
The Housing Authority City of Linden is seeking
apartments available for rent in Linden, Rdselle,
Roselle-Park and Westfieid for lease to families
receiving Section 8 rental assistance. Under this
program tenants generally pay 30% of income
for rent and the Housing Authority pays the
biajafice to the owner. Rental Assistance helps to
create stable tenancies by making the rent
affordable for the tenant. Landlords can also
count on steady payments from the Authority.
The Housing Authority will provide referrals to
landlords,, however, tenant, screening . and
selection is the responsibility of and controlled
by the landlord. All apartments will be subject to
meeting the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development Quality1 Standards and rent
reasonableness standards. Landlords may
collect security deposits in accordance with
State and Local Laws,

For further information, contact:

MRS. MARY SPOON, SUPERVISOR

HOUSING AUTHORITY CITY OF LINDEN
SECTION 8 PROGRAM, 1551 DILL AVENUE

LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036
908-486-3502

MRS, ANN J. FERGUSON, PHM
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MORLAMP

CRANW00D ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO., INC.

49 SOUTH AVENUE GARWOGD •(908) 789-1102
not be combined

with any oilier
iscounts or offers

|

\

I
i

i
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Mat]s Going Orii
FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
Janiftry 16, 2000-

EVENT: Flea Market and Collectible
Show, Indoor and Outdoor
PLACE: Municipal 'Bgildlng, 430 West-
tie Id Avenue, (olf flaritan Road; Clark, NJ
TtME:9:OOam.5:00pm
PRICE: Featuring over 75 quality dea-
tors pelting a variety ol new* 1 used
merchandise. Join Ihe fun of shopping lor.
great buys, while supporting the Clark
Lions' For more information call
201 -997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: Clark Lions

SATURDAY
January 15th, 2000

(Snow Dale January 22nd} '
EVENT: Flea Market '

. .PUCE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue; frvingion, NJ t

TIME: 9am-2em
PRICE: New and used clotrttS, shoes,
records, houstwares.1 books, jewelry,
elc Call 973-372-0084 or 973-763-3281
beween 9am.6pm
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Luthfrsn
Church ' • ' ••

AUCTION , •
FRIDAY

January 21st, 2000
EVENT: Tricky Tray Auction
PUCE: Roseile Catholic High School,
Rariian Road, Roseile >
TIME: Doors open: 500pm
PRICE: Ticket Price: $5 00, Ttckel infor-
mation call: Kathy a,t 903=241-6635 -
ORGANIZATION; Roseile Catn'on'c
Mothers Club

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

SATURDAY
Janusry 22, 2000

EVENT: OPEN HOUSE. TOPiC P$i-
"thoanalytic Training a Tool to: Pa-e-ls
Teachers Mental Health Expels

1 PUCE: The Psychoanalytic Cents- o-
,Nonhern New Jtrstn (PC"NJ| " 5
Northdeld Avenue, Suite LL2 Wei: Or-
ange. New Jersey
TIME; 2:30pm-3 30pm,,
PRIGE:Ffee For f jhfref inlcrma: :r. !a
973-73S-7GO0
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoi^ , ; . ;
Center of Northern New Jersey (PCS'.'1

JVVo'fii C

car rria!: CODV

N#v. Jersey, C

Bii
immunity

SuCmit!'

to 1291
7063.

Van Sant, Editor
•i#*5pzpers me SOW ASi Pc in B

ig releases to ;he enteia'r
Stuyvesan; Ave,.-P.Q Be*;

rn6"!"S3C' !C"

31 Gs. I"1 :r,.

Workshop offers
opportunities for
smpbook (overs

Starting Jan- 20,'Creative Mepio-
ries instructors will tie offering Crea-
tive Memories Scrapbooking Work-''
sliops in Scotch Plains. The work-
shops are open to all scrapbookers.
Beginners will make a first scrapbook
page and learn whai supplies should
be used.. Those already scrapbboking
arc asked to bring iheir alburns ai)d
join for an evening of scrapbooking.
There,* ill be a presentation ~ "Crop-
T-aJk" —onscrapbookini tecnnrq'ues '
and re freshmen is. , " "

Plan1 on keeping this News Year's
resold or,: make some lirr,e for jeur-
sdf and cash up or yaw p t a o ,
alb^-ri Join, in for an evening of fun
with o±fT s—spbdokers, and a; ihs
S^-T,; iims be vocr famii; his'.sriErv
sr;d prassvs yea- iir.por.i.i: fa.Tii.ly .
fcistwy

Tr.; |To-:r w-;;: true; the ihir-d1

Thursday of each marsh a! Ai! Saints
Chcrcfc. 559 Part Avt.ScfflchPlsras
Workshops begin ii 7:30 p.m., aid
tire fee is S5.1? you are interested in
ihs beginnsre class, an sddiiicmi
materials fee of S5 will be paid te ihe
instructor, Pre-regislrauaa is sug-
gested. For nore information cal;--
(90$) 8S9-595-4 or flXW 756-75::'.

HOROSCOPE

For Jan. 17
to Jan. 23
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Win ihe.
alliance of a new friend or partner
wilh honesty. Slav raiionaj during dif-.
ficulL momenta in a fin&ici&l ensis.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Pui
your energy into getting ahead profes-
sionally. Progress ai work is slew t>iu
steady. Maintain a focused and con-
ceraraicd' effon,

1 GEMINI (May :i-Juhe 21): Expand
your world ihrougri travel, surfing ihe
'Net. or a more iraditionaj avenue;
such a.' school. Many new aid won-
derful people, will enter your life as
well.1 ' \
CANCER (June 22-July22): Finan-
cial success is likely with ihe help of a
Capricorn. Nonetheless, you should
research youi top investment picks
yourself.

LEO (July 21-Aug. 22): Partnership
issues arc highlighted. Do your best to

siay'on gwxl icrmF ^ith those cms to
you. Or*en your hear; m order to for-
give or smdcrsMfiJ,
VIRGO IAUE. ;?-Sem= 221; Incorpo-
rate and balance a ne* diei .or hcalih-
ripimen inic lifwr

p«( long-term success
wish an investment rnsdc 'now. •
LIBRA iScpi. 2?=Oei. 2?f Romanise

1 ideas pr. plans tens lo sizzle wish
evciicmcm. Don't lei your expeeu=
tionsef a loved one 50 astray. Avoid '
alienating children.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21); Family

•' members are emotional])', supportive
bui can't provide the financial help
you'll need. Son your priorities, and
seek other possible resources.,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dce, 21):
!<e*s at«out a sibling or neighbor is
noi-^ithotii" quesiions., Pui'on your
deicciive hai and dig deep for the righi

1 aiipwers.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22=)an. 19V Ten-
sion !.urTounding money is noi un-

Y2K Resolution Check-Up
New Year's resolutions. B e phrase brings resignation or satisfaction

as we tesi our resolve. Mosi of us knew ihe changes needed in our
lives. Our problem is we lad the ability or power to do it. Paul the
apostle sajd, 'Therefore if an) "ian be in Christ, he is a new creature:
old things are paswd away: biholi all things are become new." (II
Coiinihtans 5;17l •• ' • ' '

Thete \ou have it! An opportunity io get rid of the old "you" and
become a."new" person, It's not turning over.a new leaf or just
another resolution, but rather, a "heart transplant"'. If Christ could do it
for me 25 years ago, He can do it for anyone today! The key is to "be
in Christ," When Christ comes in He makes us new. You won't live in
the old ways anymore, Why? You now have somethinsfso much

Trinity Holiness JeuowsfiipA

Rev. Frank Sforza • (908) 276-6244 '

THFl@Juno.com

v,arra.iic^, Consult-in private'wuh. a
•financial consu'iam before makinc a
public pledge. • •
AQUARIUS (Jin. 2Q=Fcb, IS): VOIL-
confidence this week is enhanced by
connecting wiiri ici old friend.-Sio«
dott-rt. and sprad soms quality time.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar.h 20j: Krep

•controversial or mi.sleadir.g informs-'
liomo yeuisclf uniilyou have ctan.iy.

1 Financial expansion is likely through
a timely investment Pppanur-,i;\.

If your birthday ts this'week,
'avoid emoiionall)1 manipulative siius.-
tions during Lhe coming year and
make no attcmpl lo use your personal
power and resources without taking
full responsibility for the butcemc
Youi creative mind is very aciWc.
Record your ideas in wiling, drawing
or music, A lucky sireak is timely-
Make the most of it.

Also barn this week: Benjamin
Franklin, A.A. Milne, Edgar Allen
Poc, Federico Fcllini, Jack Nicklaus.
Lord Ryrpn and Humphrey Bogart.

ON.THE UP AND UP

ACROSS

t Plateau
5 Half a Kenyan

socitty name
- e Picture laker
14 Red grouse
13 in'a Weird way

1 i " Settle comfortably
1 i a investigator

:9 Hibernated •
' 2 f Pacific goose
22 Before tract of cissa
25 Dodecanese island
25 Health fiaven

• 28 Circus floor covering
"•3C Anger

31 Mover and shaper
33 TiHes. in India
35 — so.'( QUI ma/ y >

.oenss
£•• Shaoeof

emBanassment
<1 floMrt —
42 Locomotive
45 H e w n leap tall

, auiidings -
-J8 Spanish cheer

50 Dues payers
51 Ac! of roBbing
51 Leg3i charge
55Weaiher vane p:.
55 Essayist Alexander
5? "I'm All —* .

5 J -sons style o'i ins ,
garlv !800s

52 One of Ihe two
Derfonnefs

. 55-Triink«f, O( sorts
57 Rational Soiinas

• 58 Cardinal
5= S a ^ savings s t i f f s
TZ'jzzKO' tne.silents '

DOWN
1 - d e Slael or '

Defarge
2 Very long time, • •
3 Distress cali
A Coy
5 Coastal memorials

for— at sea
S Long-gone relative
? Secondhand, as

cars
3 'Five Little —and

How They Grew" '
9 — Royal Highness '

!Q Maine campus
1! River (hrough Rome
12 Having a seem

13" . , .toveadid — and
gtmblein the-wabe"

15 Connection ' •
20 Canton of •

Switzerland
22 Steady — goes!
23 Sir Francis
24 Pivoted- ,
27 Sering is one'
29 Cato's 552
32 Legal thing

34 Sage1

35 Mountain in the
Ursls

36 Pyrenees province
37 Toucli, for one
40 Amaze .

43 Tha Land oi —
44 Evasive
46 Sneaky observers
17 Riot: Fr.
49 Bk. of the Bible
51 Ca. lown or vafley
52 Footnote

abbreviation
53 Town in Texas •
55 Urge into action
5S Pertaining to a iyric

poem'
59 God of Memphis'
51 Wax; prefix
83 —metrics
54 The sun
135 Explosive letters

See ANSWERS on Page B14

Union High mounts madcap murder mystery
The Union High School Performing Arts Company is

hosting an interBciive murder mystery dinner titled
"Murder al Rutherford House." Student members of
UHSPAC'will portray ihe ouilandish o«:upanls of the
ill-fated house where a murder occurs while audience ,
members try le deduce who did the dastardly deed,

The eveni will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Unien
High School cafeteria, 2350 N. Third St. in Union. The

: consists of salad, bread and butter, spaghetti and
meatballs, a beverage, coffee, and dessert. The ticket
price is S10. Seating is limited and advance tickei
purchases are strongly recommended, Tickets will be
sold al the door only if available, Advance tickets may
be purchased at the Union High School office or by
phorjing (908) 851-6780. All proceeds from, this fund-
raiser will go toward UHSPAC's'April production of
"Damn Yankees."
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE
CITY OF LINDEN

1551 DILL AVENUE
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036
Applications for the Section 8 Voucher

Program waiting list at the Housing
Authority City of Linden will be available
On Wednesday, January 19,2000 from

9:30 A.M. until 3:00 P.M.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND WHOSE ANNUAL

INCOME MEETSTHE US. DEPARTMENT OF.
HOUSING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT INCOME LIMITS:"
NUMBER Of PERSONS - VERY LOW INCOME

$23,750
$27,150 x

$30,550
$33,950
$36,650

". . . $39,400
$42,100

' $ 4 4 , 8 0 0 • '..•

APPLICATIONS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19,20O0

9:30 A.M. UNTIL 3:00 P.M.
—AT EDWARD J.MURAWSKI TOWERS
REAR OF BUILDING -1551 DILLAVENUE

LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036
Completed applications will be returned on

aDPOIntmpnt date which will ba 9lven whtn
application Is plcfcftd.up.

Position on Ihe Section S waiting Nit will be determined'
by datt, time, preferences » completed application with

. , .. all required forms.

MRS. MARY SPOON, SUPERVISOR

MRS. ANN J. FERGUSON, PHM
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/ciassifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday

• 9 : 0 0 AM - 5 PM

'Af ter Hours Call ..

908-686-9898

• Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising, '

Worratl Newspapers

P.O.Box 156 • • "

Mapiewood. NJ 07040 - '.

I 1-800-56 -̂8911 Fax1 973-753-2657

es \yiere ads can1 pe places in person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street. Mapiewood

170 Scotland Road. 6'rlnge

2S5 Liberty Street, Bioomdeid

. UNION COUNTY , ,

• 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,. Union

RATES
: .. • CLASSIFIED RATES • • .

20 words or less... S16.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words,....1,.$-.00 per insertion

Display Rales - -,$25.50 per column inch

Contract Raies Available

Blind Box NurnDer $12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY =

, CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Aa appears m &'•18. newspapers

20 words q; less, .. v ..S22.00 per insertion

Additional 10 wo?os,.,,. -S6.00 per insertion

DispiayRaies ,., £47,50 pe-column inch.

Contract Rales Available

AH classified acs reouke prepayment,,

Please nave yogr carb and expiration date

NEWSPAPERS

Ran

UNION COUNTV
Union Leadif • Echo Liioer
1 Ciark eagle • The Leaser ,

Mtaiswltlde! •Gazette Uaotr
ay Progress»Summn OBi#rv@r

ESSEX COUNTY
p.v5.Re.60rd ot Mapli'wped 4 S&uin Ofinss
H I 0'ange Chronicle • Eis! O'anje Record
Ofangt Transcript • Tn# Glin R>age Paper

' NuiJey Journal <8illeviH6 Pest
1 IrvingiQ" Herald • W l D y g Uacier
Tht mitpindtnt Press o! Bloomtiafl

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3:PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We mak j every eflori to avoid
mistakes «i your classified advertisement Pieast
c^fisn your ad each time il appears, snoulfl an error
occur please notify the classified department within

•sei'trvdays of publication. Worral! Community
Newspapers. Inc., shall not be liable lor errors or
emissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occufttd We can not
be held liable (or failure, for 'any cause, to insert an
ad ".Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc. reserves
(he right to reject, revise or reclassify any •
advertisement ai anytime. . •

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

25 words S21.00 or S28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

20, words $7.00 or $11,00 combo items for

sa!e under S1.00.00 O'rfe item per ad prtce

. must appear,

Photo ol your car plus 20 words

4weeks-S40,00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

AIM HiGH Career Opportunities (or hlgn
sehool cradt* II you »fB Between 17>27. tha Air
Fort* can prepare you lor a urea ' in 111*
Benefits Include High-tech training, tuition
assistant, me<WI and dentil care. axttHeni
pay, up la £12,000 enlistment bonus lor inese
wio quality For an.mlormation packet, call
1.B0IM23-USAF or vim our wtbme ai
wwwaifto'eeeam.

AIR CONDITIONING- Heating Service person
also, installers ana helper! Experience neces'
wry. Year round Good pay, benefits, etc. Can
Spnnglteio Healing 973-376-S000 or rax re-
sume 973-373.85*6,

BABYSITTER S year eld Boy in West
Orange Weekdays 30M'00pm Pre-School
experianee • plus, car, Icenw, Local refer- '
artces, 973-66.9-3Z55

SILLER, EARN up to 4QK per year. Eaty
medical claims processing. Training provided

• Computer required.. No previous experience
necessary Fietoie hours. 1-88846W6S3,
extension 115. .

'BOOKKEEPER.PART Tin». Flexible Hours
Casual, oHice Computer sWIlt, Oulcti BooKs
Pro e must. Salary commensurate wim skills
ana experience, Start Immediately, Please Call
Stanley, 973-2M-1Z3a. ,

CAFBOEU In Union needs worker lor Fridays
8am<3pm and possibly one plher weekday.
Please Catl 90B-686-6673,

CAREGIVGR, HOMEWORK Helper, sth grade
1 girl, Monday through Friday, Approximately

4,00pm to 8;00pm. Prefer llvejut Oder's
llcenw required. Qttngn 97M73-W0,

'. CERTIFIED MEDICAL Assistant'LPN lor busy
ptoiatric office, Muat Be able to work 2 Satur-

• aays ,a montn. Monday ttwu Thursday irom
3,00pm- 9;00pm, Fridays. 300pm- 7;00pm,
Call 973-76a-3B3S oi lax resume
fl73-762-553fl

CERTIFIED PERSONAL Trainers wanted for
busy neietttomood Healtn Club, CaS Gar* at
9731743-7857 or lax fewrnt: 973-5M«68.

CHILD CARE needed, experienced, caring
person to provide cart lor 2 year old girl In our
SpfinofeWI home. 'Mult M enoUth wak ing,
non-smoker, and drive own ear. Available lull/
part Ume, Monday Friday, 906-916Wi •

COUNTIR PERSON' Eieatca
Pan time Eieflr^ca' supply
energetic, reliable pen on l o w
Saturoays a must Experien
9O8-7S9-UO2

ERS- SWF T ranspor ts tvnig jryck
rs' Rej.oiaL1 Deaicateo avmabw «£k
is i j r on BonuS'Noenperienst necessary
in3 avatiaBie Excellent pay. Benefits
ly name- time. i-SOO-flOS-731! (eoe-nMf)

EMERSI\Q COMPANV neefls medical irout-.
3>icepii>ingaMtstar>ceiinmed<atley Hyounave
a PC you etn eam S25.0GO to $50,000

' annually Call I-8X-I9I-J6S3 Dspinmenn

CUSTODIAN WITH' Black seal license needes
10( 1 ! montn position wim ine Ranway Puoli:
Scnools begjnmna Marcn HI Apeiy tcW;
Albart Oiaiorgio, Businesi Sdmmistrato', Rah-
way Public Scnools, Kline Piact. Rahway.'Nj
Q7Q65. Deadline- January iB, SOOO EO/AAE

DELIVERY/ WAREHOUSE' Full oi Pan time
Electncal supply company needs reliable,
energetic, person to' local seiive'iet ana wait-
nouie wortt Lifting required Musi rave c«an
driving recoto, 906^739-1102

DRIVER FOR Uvmetnn Taxi' FuH t im* ptn
timp, Qood dhvmg'record reouirea Will train
B73-669-6778.

DRIVER COVENANT Coast to Coast runs
Teams' ttan S « • S.4S- StOOO sign on Bonus
lor enperienctd dweri. For e«penenced onv<
ersandowneroperalors,1^00-"1J394 For
graduate atudenls, 1-600-336-642B, ,

DRIVERS'S1000 sign-On Bonus lor all exper-,
ienced driven! Company dnvers- 39cMle,
assigned conventteoali, 6/o's-e!c'miiel palo
tuei Uxei, o^les/ptrmrtt. zero-down lease
option, Piotlnt Cam'tri, B00-J77-6M6.

DRIVERS— NEW2K pay1 OTR I months
experience .acepm Top P*y- 40Vcpm Reg-
ional: 3S/cpm. Jump start lease program1 M S
Carriers 1306-»l-S209. 6OE

DRIVERS, OWNER/ operator tractor trailer,
. pier worK- local and regional. COL. Class A,
Hazmat reoulrid, Call Chuck oi Maurean
jOe-810-0001.
DRIVERS WANTEDI No experience neces-

first year pay WOO/ wet iTLnt r l l i l M'USI Be Si
years old Call Joe A, 1 •600472-4616.

The Cranford Police Department
' Is activetly rscrulting qualified
Individuals for the position of:

SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARD

77» potltlon otttra lucrative
pay pu lour.

wNeitlwM mivillibliillhaPclittDuk.
OuHllsra inouW b< tMmui lo:

LlJolft C. B w , TrKde SllIty BMlNm
i d ) 7 W I W ) 272-222

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales: Earning

potential commensurate with experience. -
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT - PART-TIME

Need extra for those bills' •
or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing tearri at Worrall Community •
Newspapers and work from.our.office in Union.
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
.. . Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses • •
1 '(Work any Ihrea.or up to 5 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

DRIVERS
Local Livery Service Is swking part
lime help In tht late afternoon and
evening hours. Some wetkend hours
also available. Approximately 20>30
houn e week, Earn up to S 10.00 an
hour Call 973-762-5700,

EARN UP lo HKJ yeir. Wwh irom norm doing
data entry. Will train! Computer rtqu,red. C t " '
toll trM 877-209-7070 axiension' 509

EARN .UP is 35K/year doing data entry Will '
Train1 Computir rtquind.. Call Toll Free
877-209-7070, exiemion 520.
EMEHGINO COMPANY neMs miaictl truur-
ancabiiiingassistanceimmedi4Uly.il you nive.
a PC you can earn SiS.OOO lo SSO.OQfK
annually Call'i-eOO-Sei-4683, Mpartmlht

ADVERTISE

FOOD SERVICE counter h*!o neeoe3 Jersey
Girdani Mall Full or pan tirm Seniors
v-emme Fai resume, 903-709-3703 or call
8OS-3$2-ffl4O « k lor AntWny

' GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up la S16 35
hour Hiring lor 2000. Free call for application/
examination information Ftdaral nire-lull pen-
t l l i l , 1-B0O'E9B-4504 ei lent ion U 0 5
(3am-6pm e . i l ) 7 toys •_

, DENTAL HVOEMST Pan tim# needeo ftr
Tu«iOJ^s and/ or Thursdays in a friendly West

.'Orang* pnetiet. Saia^ ntrtt* « '
nceS73731

INSURANCE
insurance Agervy looking lor a lull time person
wns i l expertenctd In «nher parsonai or
ccmntiraai unit. Muit M »t\i to rale and

- writa. sood typlii. Houn 9am-4pm:..

973-76M734

KITCHEN
. ASSISTANT

Part nme Assistant needed io Help with kitchen
duties ai Busy child care ceme'rsi Hours
Sam-ipm, Mcndiy-Fnday Transponation1

. necessary 'or oscasanai sack-up t\ other
carters in SumrrWCnatham irti Valid NJ
onver's i.cense required No experience neees-1

»ary. Call 908-2737D17 Summit ChiB Care
. C*nUrs, 'nc., 14 SMWntn Ttntt*. Summit,

NJ 07BQ1 EQE

IfOOKWO FOR a n»wipip*r jooT =Fw 1 CO
relunOaBle Bepotlt, tht NJ Press Association
wil post your 40-wo« r«urr» on www.njpa org
ana publish It monthly, ruehing 19 daiHei and

1 weflWles, EaBortal, advertising circu-

UzHaganaiWB-tto-WOO,

MAINTNANCE

Part timt maintenance person mided125- 30
hours p«r we«k,lncludlng tome Saturday*
Reubli houn. Maintenanct tkun and NJ
driver's lictnst required. COL t plui< Csli
908-273.7017. Summit Child Care C*ntars,
me., t4 Beekman Tarract, Summit, NJ O7S0I,

INSTALLER FOR Windows, floon and siding.
- - - - - - — , Saturday Some wpenence re-

Bit Cal D*ch*r i S Sons

CRANFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CRANFORD, NEW JERSEV .

SUBSTITUTES NEEDED
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED

GRADES K-1Z. SUBSTITUTE
.CERTIFICATION REQUIRES SIXTY (60)

coutoe cmorn. rnxut SEND
. LETTER OF INTEREST WITH RESUME
AND COPY OF ANY CERTIFICATION TO:

WI lUMt E. CASHMAN, DEPUTY
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS,

1 132 THOMAS STREET, . .
CRANFORD, NJ0T018 .

NO LATER THAN JANUARY 21,2000.
_ J A A / EQE

^CLASSIFIED
Ai5?ERTISING

MANAGER
Successful newspaper group

seeks Classified Advertising

Manager. Self motivated,

detail oriented with excel-

lent sales, interpersonal and

leadership skil ls desired.

Send resumes to Personnel

Director, News-Record, PO

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

A r Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters, leam

what ti takes io become good reporters. Why? Because

reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers

means becoming involved in the commuriiiies we serve.

From news stories (o features, from council.coverage to

police blotters, from community events to the Board of

.Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.

Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 io *n

has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions If

you think you have what it takes io be a reporter, send resume and clips

to Editor Tom Caravan. P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to

(908)686-4169. ' , ' • . '

B« part of a company whosemission is to preserve democracy,
Wo rial I Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

SSIFIEDADLINE
hPALL

86-9898
R SELECTION #8100

LEGAL SECRETARIES and Piralsgals
nwfled IO' local law firms Temporary anO
Permantnt Fat rtwm# 973-325-6686, can

' Legal SZV at 973-325-S427

tf ldysurVlMerM
quHUeni you in ntod In a ckv vole*.

CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE

SALES
Full lime position in busy classi-

fied advertising .department of

suburban weekly newspaper

group. Job entails taking cus-

tomer ads by phone as well as

telephone solicitation work:

Friendly work environment,

Mapiewood location. Good spell-

ig and a pleasant phoneperson-

ality a must. Computer typing

required. Send resumes' to

Personnel Director News-Record,

PO Box 138 Mapiewood, NJ.

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
Ws are a group ol wMkly

newspapers with ah cHIco In
Miplewood looking lor a person <°

.assemble (past* up). newspaper
pages.', •

' Approximately 21 hours" on
Tuesday and Wednesday,

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position, Call
for an appointment

(973)763-0700

or sand your rtsumelo

Production Director

Worrall Community

Newspapers

P.O. Box 168

Mapiewood, N. J. 07040

Meeting
Amend

ENERGY
HALLENGE

WHh oil ft petraleuin product*
created for the way we live.

Tosco Corporation u a Fortun* SCO company V
ens ol IM largutindtptridtrH oil comptnlu in 8*

UnrtM Stattt w * T operating nflntriw woughout *
iry that convtri cruoi eH Into guoUiw Jet lull dlnMcountry that convert crude en Into gasoline. Jet fuel, dleael, '•

nealmg on and cMmtat feedslo*. We have key opportunity k\ our 6ay«y Reflnefy K
Unden. New Jersey lor; • .' *

ASSISTANT PROCESS OPERATOR
TRAINEES

L '•' ' • • * ' ••• • I , , 11 . ._ * ' .- . '. - i imi i i i fa .a njiifi Va\ ^ 1 1 ^ • T l n ^ ^
ir> pepo'eurrv i v n r n , petrocnemicaJB, pnarfnaceuBCfJF or prmar manuBRinnQ i D a n we

~^ani tMtr^3yein«<penerEelnaprocaatep«r i i ioarCMMi. iMa^waYgtt

y
. • B i • high Khool gn&ntW or hwe en cqulvBltnt cvtlAeil*.'

• Hwa • vafld drlvtr^ltomt.
• H » > l » g 4 m t o to vfortt In tha United SUMi. .
• Worit 12 hour retatlna *W» which awbd* dap,

nl«ha,waakfod«,«n<lholklaya. "
• b wining to werh Wltida 12 monthi a yaar \n txbtmn

of ttmparabrai. '
S W* lo ellmb equ^mant up to 26S I t t t wtlhh eagtd ItlMtra.

vH"v<«iw.vbTTt VTV-.HH. Oo^prahanaion end Mathefnattsa. w
Drug and AtaohoJ Scraenma u v*3 aa BackgrewvJ Security a

1 it SiaO3 pet hour. Afiet 36 montM, ma Assistant Pro*
pet hour, vrfien qiiajlflad.

•Intansfd, pitas* all; ' . •
82*M0e. (Wa) S2M157
or (H6) B23.8293

•Ao m then ba » ra a Joe Inierau Form
-which musl ba relumed poetmaifced '

He l i t e r than Jenuvy ST, <OOO.
I Is art Equal Opportunity Employer,' M/F/1W. -

:';:FbrimoremfotmaUononTosoo,.viallour

1
TOl
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HELP WANTED

M(UOR RETAILER seettt janitor for desriirtfl
purposes; and oiner varied duties - individual
"musi.'&e able to aceomplisti assigned tasKs
thoroughly Hours.'9 30am-4 00pm. Call
^73-373-7212. ask lor Jo8y 0' Dwgh|
MANA'GSR NEEDED Fooo service,1 experi-
ence necessary jersey Gardens Mall Fan
resume 10 908-709-3703 Of call 908-352.8340.
ash for Aninony. . __

• MEDICAL SiS-S*S'houi Uedioal/denial bill-
ing software company looking for people 10
p'ocess medical S denial claims from home
Training pioviaed Mull own computer. Call
now 1.800-797-7SH. extension 322 .
MEDICAL BILLING Earn .excellent income.
Fun (raining proviflea Compute' required Call
I I ;e! B00-WO-6333, extension 23(H ' "

MEDICAL" NeeoM ewenenced Pniewti

TEACHER ASSISTANT ""
Private school for secondary age, learning
disablad "student* seeks applicants tor me
T e l l e r Aailjtant, E^eritnce in Special Ed a
plus
Send/ 'ax resume to Marsha Rein, Principal,

1 Tut Oeron ScrtooT 130 Grove Street, Mont'
dalf, NJ 07042 F M B73-S09-2S1S.
EOE ; •

T E L E M A R K E T I N G , M O N I T O R Assistant
Supervisor (mi time, benefits. Call Millie.
B73-743-7197, • .

WAREHOUSg/SHtPPINGflECSVING.
Financial wrviea company located in Ftaulle
seensanentry-levet full Ome person wwcA.ln
our Shipping' Receiving Department. Duties
include loading »nd unloading irupments,
m* ne m •ies. leiopfwn* contae

8uw», Must' hew vt td dnver
ce and to to work or ' ttarattaekor

nan truck noe PC 6
:©dEi Of MaiiSNp preferred. Wll

lecessary. Job requires (wavy hfjng. an

m ffl-SB, tajWarandTranjierCoi
Co M e * 0
iAttn;Hfl-Snat90S

93 -2300, Ei

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

BOX.'NUMBER
Worrall Newspaper

PO Bo
Mapfewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEANING SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GATEWAV COMPUTERS: Faclory-dlrect. SO
money down Ptntium III BOO available Low
monthly payments Seme creait problems okt

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS _ CONTRACTOR

. 0 CONTRACTORS. Irs Thlre is n
lewr experience". Add'tons, Renwa

Oomers. Kitchens, Pjinlmg Decks
Balf« C W 30 years lop Quality work a

•Is prices 908-248.5260
msWMfflra ctors .com

ELECTRICIANS

30

-80BQ

nee

E pe
see

By
be ng
'ne -4

E
630

P6ST*.L JOBS S46.323.00 year. No
No eroenence - Pjif l training- grtal
Gall lor hsIs.TdYys, (B00)429'3660 e

0

be
eo

te

w hiring,
benefits
M.J200

RECEPTIONIST. S10 PER Hour possible with
ccmmrssion Busy "Union county lanning salon
swk* tharp, organued. •ndrviOua' to tnfn
toward assistam manager Computer, know-
ledge a plus, vacation ana medical l«r*l i ie,
some part time hours also available. Call
9OS-27M3S7.

RECEPTIONIST: PART timt Unlrjue small
cornsariy seeking dependable, .responsiole.
sell-moiivaleb team player tor Iron! desk

'• Pnane answennj ior muitipls companies Muit
know MEWord Emry level Advancement
growth potent ia l Call Ms Dods.vi
973-981-3000 . ' • ,

RESTAURANT' HELP, busy Sea* House.
. servers, bartenders, hosl-' hostess Full and

pan; time Call 906-233-5300. ask for fnanaBli-
SALESPERSON WANTED lo worn inahealthy'
ewi< or ient Musi be sell moikateo, outgoing,
and 0/eat with people Caii'Gene al World of
Funes* 973-7*3-7557 Fa* resume:

1 SETUP PERSON tor preit Drakes and power
preswi 5 years experience required Excel,
ien: oenetits Contact Rich 7 ooam-3 00pm

-973-73^3U) .- - •

START VOUR own OUSNWBI Set your own
scfwouw Conttoi youi own income. Sell Iram
you' name, at work, through fundraisers. Be an
•Avon repraMntalive. CaS ee>fM2-4OS3

Y O U S AD eeukj appear fifl'e lor as little as
, $ i 6 K Mf *ee» Can lor more-Details. Our
• fnaio:y ciasiiliet) depanmeni wouk) oe happy
la n w you Ga'1 1-ICO-S64-B911

See PUZZLE on Page B12
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CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE- Precioul Times Child Care in
MapiewooO fiome. Providing etiiio care lo
inlanti lo 4 years, ?am.-6pm. Monday- Friday,
Call 973-761-S9S7 tor more information. (State1

eertffefl. CPR trained 1
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GARAGE/VARD SALES'

DER ELECTRIC. INC Resiatniui. Con-
Injusiriai Free Estinuies Proles-

l Eaivica Owner OpyalM Can Tom,
^!D3 S O M 6 4 ^ 9 B 0 u *

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING """"

MMSDIATH- £SS gp> ftonl easii. tor
co • sifearnsirom-pnvaie ftotes. real eststs.

es ana insurant psyrnenis Call
JG Wenwonn, 1-BW-454-B368

AAAA

511

WANTED TO BU

800 W-46

DOde O
B rys

3-5BS-4B04.

(ne
fie

cas

g Rooms
E CaJ

PETS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UN "N FEATHER, 239 Moms Avenue, Spnne-
Held- Tropical fith, Plants, Accessories, E»oi>c
birds and Reptilei, Grooming and Boarding
Aquarium Maintenance lor Home and Ottiee
973-376-56J1

WHAT TIME does trie movie start' Call
. 90B-6B6-S398 efl. 317S Inlosource l | a 24
nour a day voice information service. Cjlis ara
iree if within vouf locil eaiiina area.

ADOPTION A We oi endless love await) your
newborn. We promist to provide this child with
tverytnirig in Me thai you would it you could
Expenses paid. joarV Jot 1-80^691-4933.

INSTRUCTIONS

ACCELERATED. SHORT-term ailinfl-Coding ..
program prepares you for work in the dynamic

.healtlKaie tleldl Kean University Continuing
Ed., in association with Condensed Curriculum
is offering, an affordable fune-wnk evening
course betfrminB soon For course Information.
call 800-441-6746; lo register call '
906-527-2161.- . •
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AMAZING MAIL order Money Machn* tuma
youfmailtxixinioanATM! FREE report tallsall
Call 800-573-3836 exi 1428 (E4 houn). Ul

DIAL A BIBLE

MESSAGE
Welcome1 to Trie Services oi
THE CHUnCH et CHRIST

' Man 16.18, Eptl,5:23. R0m.16lS '
Millburn Mill Suit* 5

2933 VauxWt Road.. Vauxtiall, NJ
Sunday 1000am Bm Study.-

, . 1100am Worthlp $*mx,
6:popm Evwilng Sttvice . ,

. Wednesday 7,30pm Bitle Study
The Bible uatim faiiurt to diiccrh the mjtji

from error it Fatal.
We drier BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE

II you nave a BUe Question
Pleas* call Wfl-e&*-63S6
Harry Persiud. Evangelist

. GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a PralMtiOABi
Guitarist Over 29 yea's experience Beginners
through advanced, A I I ages welcome.
906-610-8424

SERVICES

OFFERED

0 E S19E 3D- 60 days, CNISren, prop-
;rty. missmfl Ipouae OK. Barwryptcy S225

os editors calls'SanvBpm, Monday-Satur-
fla .800-990-3S35 (SCA NtlwOrtQ'

=ED CASH' immedate casrt paid tor lottery
am legal settlements 'or medical mai-

onsam p t n c u i irvury and wrongful death
ng«r Asset at. t'BOO-eOS-5007

alnoerasset.coffi .

REFINANCE AND save cash taoh month!
ale dttrt, nome improvement, purdv

4oney lor any purpose. Cuitomer pros-
ams, demote itfms: Good and problem credit,

no-income verification, sell>emp>oyed and
bankruptcy Competitive raus Free pre-
approvals1 Faicbank Mortgage Corp.
1 -889-495-56Jl www.FairbanKOntlne.com.
i 5 i West Passaic stteu RocnelW Park, NJ
07662. UoinsMMoitsaoe BanWtNJ Oept o(
Banking S Insurance "'4180.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS' LEADERS- CieanM ind Rushed
Repair). Lea' Screens InsUllH. Initallation.'.
9Oe-333-«14 or 073-359-1200, Kelton
Servicei,

R & S SEAMLESS GlJTTERS, Quality Work At
A Reasonable Price • Free Estimates • Colors
Available • Drop Offs P l e a i i call
908-666-3397 Or 732-968-14#

HEALTH & FITNESS

DIABETIC? DID you Know thit MMioav* pays
tor diaMliC tatting supplies wnttfrtr on Insulin
oi not? Call toOjy for Iree inlormation aausfac-
bon ouaraniwdi i-eQQ^43-70aa.

FITNESS FOR UFE: Tired ol le*Urtg rundowfi
and streuM out? Exercise can help In the
comlort ol your home with an ixperl lor sai«
and efficient excuiion. SpedalUng in prtnaiaj
and pottparfum routines. C»ll Jinnifer,
908-230-1877.

"MASTECTOMY SUPPLIES at Kffle orns cost
We win bill Medicare or your inwrinc* direct.
Get 2 ntw Brai. Prosthetics, every 6 months,
Fiee ihleplno, i-soo.7S5-7aW " ,

CARPENTRY

0QQ [uJBIIJuQ

QHHBHE] QQBQQD

Infotource it a £4
hour a day telephone irrlormabon servict. Call*
are free wimin your tootl casing area

FOUND SHEPHERD Ut> mix neutered, Ap-
proximately 2 years Old. Please contact Boule-
vard Vetennarv Cine 908-276-1661.

We can deliver over four million

pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
'. for only S349 you can place a classified a'd that will

appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey, Yaur-adwUJjorn&face to face with 4,2'million .
readers! •• ' - ' - . •• '

800-564-8911
, p jew Jersey Press AssootWiOn Statewide Classified Advertising NecwdrktSCAN),
(6(W| 40fr(ft0P, few |6OT) 40frO'30O. email MJpress@«:Lcom

JOEDOMAN
903-686-3324

DECKS •
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS <

' t,WTCHEMS« ATTICS
•BATHROOMS>BASEMENTS

RtaiODELED •
NOjJOBJTOOJMALL OR tOO LAHOE ,

CARPETING " * ^

Don Antonelll .

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famoua Brand Carp«it
Armstrong • Mohawk • AmUeo

Manningiofl - Congolaum • Tarkltt
FREE INSTALLATION • Have Floor S l u r
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at liomt.

MC

OUAUTY AIR Conditioning & Hitting, inc.
Gas, t t« f f l , not water and hot Hi heat-
Hum>difl*rB, dreulatort. lone varrt l , air dean-
ers. Ca« 973467-0513. Sorlrufi«ld, NJ.

. HOME IHPROVEHEWTS ~ "

"A John 01 'AH Trades'. inUftor Painting,
Cement Work, Doors Hung, AM Much Morel
Call John, 908-241-8606 '

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

Frank's '
Paintfhg & Handyman Service

. Small Job Specialist

v,sA 908-9S4-4127

VOUfi AD could WP«ar hgre lor u IKtJt at
S16.DD per waeK Call lor more attain, Our
friendly dasiili»d departmeni would tw happy
to help you. Ceft 1-600-564-6911.

906-241-3849

ADVERTISE

FRANK'S
KOUE IMPROVEMENTS

•ROOF1NQ.SIDING
W1NDOWSAWSONRY

POLISH CLEANING SwvlM: Homes, Apan-
men.ll. Oflices. Free1 Estimitfli, Enosnent Re-
ferences 0*11 973-371-921S.

SAfJTOS Cleaning Service, We Mil dean
otfioet and houses Fret Eltimates. Good
Relersnees Pieaw call W862*0S

COMPUTER. SERVICES -

COMPUTER SETUP and training lor small and
imeoftioes We trained NVT reporters, we

sin. you! Steven. 973-275-9602

OWL6DG6 NOW! Personal Computer
g One on One, in yout hame 01 our
doffice'BflsicPCSkills, Microsoft, The

3-694-6B1B " |

E OMPUTEB Tutor -Beginners a Spe-
Tratwnn available in the convtnience ot
Jme or ofliee. MS Word/Wordpertect.

M olus, ImemefE-Msii,1 Ouick»rv Qw»-
973-53S-2B62.

MOVING^TORAGE

ALL TYPES of moving and ft)ultra Problem
•OlvirtB our specialty. Call nowl Kangaroo Men,1

973-223-2653. -We Hoo To IT 24 hours
. 973-SS0-Z376. Lieeree PM QQS7S.

PAUL'S H & M MOVERS
Formerly Ol Vala Ave,

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 90MM-77M

SCHAEFER MOVING, fltiilblt, Very tow
raiet. 2 hojr minimum, SaitM Rites 7 Days.
Imuri4, f'K EBlimates Ue *PM0O56i Call
Arytims 906-964-1216

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimate

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455 :

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

2$ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

REASONABLE RATES
Fuji* Insured and BOMM

V U M t e d I

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL

SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION A SERVICE

' •L*wn Faucets'Sump Pumps
T i i i W i H a l t i ', ToiieisWaief Healtfi
«Aneratk>ra*aai H«t
1 ' .Faucet Repair*

lEMOric Drain & S*w»r Cleaning
Swvlng the Harm Owner

Biwlntw &lndvttry

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

6SNEBAL REPAIRS- Ctrpwtry, Painting
Waitpapering, Plastaflnj. UaOera. Gulteri,
Windowa, Doon. Roo'lno. All •pertly done. No
JOB Too Small Free n t imatn , Fuffy Ireursd

906-358-M70, - ' '

HOME REPAIRS

"Work Done Prof«ilen% for Less"
•Paiming*Dty Waif SpackHnff

•MaionrytWgod Work
•interw/ Elrtlftof

•TM Rep*r» and More! '
fm EtUmatea JOC, 90B-355-S7W

MIKE D'ANDREA.. All Mom* IrnprovemeniB
30 Ve in Eiperienoe. Carpentry end Tile Wont
Laro* or Small Jotn All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates. Call 90B-241-3913
( K i t ) ;

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Window t Roofing

Kitchens • Bathroom! • Basements
• EBensions • Corwrsie « Masonry

FrM Ef t tmaM * 100 Finance
' No Down Payment • Fully Insured

'smrvas Available * NJ Uetnse 1*12286$,
it Mtiera, 612 BaUey Ave., Efaoetti, N j

1-80Q-735-61M,

, SUPER (MPflOVEMSNT. Kitchens, Batfis,1

Wlnaaws. Doors, Sheetraa, Tile, Painting,
Plumbing, Decks Call tOS-6Bfl-3S35 '

TuC. TUe Resunaceo
Use. VVilflin 12 Hours
Choose from Ra!

- Ol Colors1 At Frachon
Of Replacement Cost
Call1 MR UGLY

" W K HOUSE DOCTOR RWflno, Sidflp, Win.
oows, Doors. Decks. defnMeTing Kitchens.
Bathrooms. Basamentl. Roormg, TBe, Wood, •

, Carpeting All Repairs end Improvements
Pieasa can 903-^7^-62^.

D'ONOFRlO fi SDK COTP«» u™=sca«
Se^v'iM Sp^inj1 Fai; Csean-UD. Lawn l.'.snis.
nans* SnruSMry Design' Planing Mulriirng

. CfiB^iia; Appiisatiiwa TfWflemovj i Futy

HOLLYWOOD

LANDSCAPING
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

DESIGN
EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838

64*35; 9K
i e Rfl; New Providence

FAX » «i-66B7
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY .TRADITION SINCE 1912
www.tenM nMldec.com

RECYCLING " " "

Irtdustrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEiN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave.(Nr, Burnet)Unlon

M-F e^sa'Sais-t
90S-6SG-S236/Since 1919

ROOFING " "

EVERLAST ,
ROOFING

Specializing in1 Roe! Tost ot t t
Be-Roots, Flpt Rests, Gutters •

State Tile, Cedar, Copper, Siding
Phorw: 6W-J64-6081

2S Hr. Emargency Service
1-8SMS7.75S0

GAP, CSftTIFlED
Fully Insured - 'Free E III maws

J.B.A.
ROOFING & SIDING

. aitngte. Flat Roof Tear-offs
Reroof*. Slate A Sptnith Tile Repair* '

Vinyt. Aluminum & Wood SUJing
Fre« Estlfliatts • Fully Insured

Phoo*: 9OB-I76-1404
Beeotr; 906-261-1782 ^

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

C i f i d i l f

909-322-4637

' " WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK 8UII.0ERS, INC.
•Root SMiBping & Repairs

•Rat, Roofing & Siaie
•Gjtierj ! Lesofirs .

Serving Union b Mlddletei Co tint ID i
For 30 Yean" . • •

N.J Li: Ne'010760
7J1-361-WM . H0O-79W.EAK iSM5)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

, ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

. Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Insured -
• Call 1-800-283-1M9, or 973-731-9031.

AttlH, B

PAUL'S MASONRY- Step! SKIeWalks, BrieV
Concrete Specialist AH Type) Of Repairs'
M8-9M-1S54. - . .

PAUL'S CLEAN UP
BMement^QangK.WhOla

Commercial/ ReitdtntUI
I l t D t i *toOn Eitsnor^ Dvrfkoti

Vary Dependable
908-964.1S54

TILE ~~

CERAMIC T ILE insiaiier. New and Repairs
Regrouting' RemoMlin}' Cieaiung No JOD
Too Big Of Small, I do il an AH Major Crew

. ' Cards Accepted. Joe Meo,ns, i-800-*49-6i&6
HOOW, 973-429-2967,

DENICOLO TILE Coniraetors Established
. 1S3S Kitchflns, Bathrooms, Repairs. Grouimj,
Shower stalls, Tils FIOCTE. Tub Enclosures
Ff*e Estimates. Fully insured No job loo small
or 100 l a w 90B-6B6'S!!0'

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE THEE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
80B.9e4.MSB

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tret Company
All Typ«i,TrM Work

Free Ei t lmaut , Senior Discounts
LOW, LOW flATES

908-276-5752

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

AMAZNG MAIL order Money Machine turns
: your mailbox into an ATM! FREE report leHjafi

CaJ 600-573-3236 en. 1423 (£4 Routs). U2

BUSINESS OWNERS, ACMpt major creeit
,,Urdst Free setup Absolutely no upfronl

chvsen Re«arate» of !l:s, age, credn 48
houn letup, 'ncreaie ules1 i;800'90a-oaii
24 hours (310). ' ,

DO VOU earn S800 m a flay? Local Canay
Route, part time. Include! 30 machines a no
name bfand products All (or $9,995. Call
i-S0Q.99e.VENO.

jloln now! B
t«e-Pemjco,

E! PETRUCCI'S Ice CreinV Miek's
waiting 1« you! Triinm^ Support
Area Djvelopmant/ .Sinole Units

!. Be open ipr.ng 20OOI Call
jco, exunt-ofi, 900.

-, HUGH $SS IN education! Own a tutoring
franehiie. No experts nee necessary. Dirao
iMChera thai go. lo itudents homea. Qlenti.
Tulcs,' Training provider Free package
t •600-434-2582.

•OWN A Dollar Store" 1-800.227-5314 . .

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES^""

UNION p/AUXHALL) 4 Family. Stunning in-
eomt, Renovated. Separate ga* sieam boiieft,
hot water,-new wiring, 'plumbing, hardwood
Hoori, (nermo windowi, urge garaoe; drive-
way, Owner relocating. 339K. 307 Indiana

YOUR AD CAN

APPEAR HERE"-.

INOUR-

' F U L L SERVICE

' PET.DIRECTORY

CALL 973-763-9411

FOR INTRODUCTORY RATE

TROPICAL FISHe PLANTS
1 'ACCESSORIES .

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES

GROOMING & BOARDING

239 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINdRELO (973) 376-5641
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REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Three are
honored for
achievements

Three sales associates ai the Suffl- -
mil office of Weichen Realiors have
been .been honored for [heir accom-
plishments in November, announced

. James M.Wcichcrt, president,
• Leading ihc office in sales lo earn

top producer honors was Linda Hen-
derson, who has qualified for Weich-

. en^s President's Club, comprising the
lop one percent of the company's
7,500 .sales associates, every year she
has been in real estate sales, She tias
earned her fourth gold award, for
closed transietions of at least $!0mil-
lion, iri the 1998 New Jersey Siaic
Million Dollar Club. _ '

Henderson's career. ..accomplish
ments have earned her s place in the

• New Jersey Association of Realtors'
. Distinguished Sals Club as well as

Weichert's 200 Sales Club and 100
Marketed Club, •

Henderson is a licensed .broker ajid
member of ihe Westfield and North
Central Jersey.Association of Realtors

. and Gardeq Stale Multiple Listing
Service. Henderson has three children

- and is i resident of Summit,
Longtime Springfield resideni

RENTAL
"All real otUtt i dw i lMd h«r»in l i

•ubject to tbt Pidinl Flir Housing At I,
which make* It itttgil io •dvertlte aay
preference, limiUUon,1 or discrimination
t>a»d on r*co, color, rtUoion, M I , handi-
cap, lamMlBiltttut, or Mliorwl orttfn. Of
imantlon io mate i n / ttxi\ pnlennc*.
tlmHtilon or 0ltertm!nttie>n.

"We will not knowingly accept any « •
veniiing for r t i l u t i t i wfilch It In violation
o! th« taw. Atf perunt ire hereby Iniormid
thai all dwelling* advartlt«J an *v*il«Dl*'
on an eaual ODportunllv basic."

FURMSHEO ROOMS FOR REHT
FAIRFIELD, Room SI00 per week Honest

responsible, male, norvsmoker only.
973-2Z7-5626 Mitch, waning*

UNION: Large 1 Mdrwm lor rent Share
Wlehen ana bath

1
 Utititlei included. Non

smoker, no pels. S57S Calf 908-810-9385

HOUSE TO RENT
Spring •

. - Townhouse for Rent
- Pine view Sarfl»ni

2 Bedroom VA Bath WwrVwuse Iw rent in a

great location close to trinsportaiion 8 stiop-

pmo Special price'itimng at $1,425 Call
ST3-5W-86S3. • .

REAL
ESTATE

"All ' i * l •»(•(• attvcniHd htnln i t
tubjtet to the Federal Filr Housing Act,
which mikes II Illegal lo •dveniH any
prffartnee, umiution, or dltwrlm I nation
bwM on rtce, color, religion, MK, handi-
cap, familial statin, or national ortgln, or

. intention to mate any tueh preftwwa,
llmltetlBn, or discrimination.

*W« will not knowingly Ketpt my ad-
variltlna lor real estate which iiJn violation
Ol the law, All pereont are rwrtby informed "
thai all dwellings •dvertiMd art avanabie
m n erui.1 oDpwtunlty baHiA - - - - -

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SOIJTM ORWJ8E • Top 0! Mountain. Fanustic
v*w 0! metropolitan area, interior BmrW new

Grami ana mansie patpteinarawooS flout, ac.
lacuOi, t t : Wiiturg distance to tram Daft .

9O8-629-J25J ,__

UNION, COLONIAL, quiei Street, kving room,
large Oirvrtg room «ai-in-bianen, « n , launflry.

VA bams. 3 oeWooms Fimsnaa Dasemam, 2
oarages, mush closet and stooge Asking
S2TS.000 00 Call 9GB-6S?-7SeS Of

90&6eS6333

SHORE PROPERTY

APARTMENT TO RENT HOUSE TO SHARE

Sell Your H o m e
• !K UHIOK COUNTY CUSSIFIEDS
•CALLi-800.564.891J

Maxine Liss

Maxine Liss won the November
award for ihe1 greatest number of sold

• listings. She is a company Buyer Spe-
cialist, qualified ID act as ihe single
point of contact ihroughoih the home:

buying process for buyers whe w.Uh
louse the services of WeichenVaffil-
iated mongagie, insurance and title1

companies, •
LissI whe qualified for Wcichen'i

Million Dollar Sales Club for each of
the last [wo years, is a member of ihc
Nonh Centra] Jersey Association of
Realtors.

Seasoned real estaie veteran Kaihy "
Buomempo won ihe November top
listing award. Buomcmpo. a licensed
broker'wiih extensive sales and man-
agement experience; is a member of
Weiche'n'i Million Dollar Sales and
Marketed' Clubs. She is a resident of

, Cranford, ' ' ' " •

To reach these award-winning real
estate professionals, call Wcichen'i
Summit office, (SOS) 277-1200,
located ai 474 Morris Avc.

BLOOMFiHLD, 4 large rooms -S850. AH uiiiities
pa a Owner manaoeo No1 lee Near trains
puses 97W26-W44

KEAN UNIVERSITY art*. 3 large rooms, 2ne
floor HeavrwtwfliertijoplieS'Availabisinime' •

fliatel> S750 Call 806-WM550.

MAPLEWOOD G ROOMS, available February

. 1st. pnroe area. SI37S plus utilities Call lor

more in!o/mati3^ fltttr 7pm or weetends

W3-6D6-303S

•NEWARK-WEEQUAH1C AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

BLOOMF1ELD. BROOKDALE P a * One level

tumishea with bedroom, living nom, private

bain and private entrance Snare kitchen; near

NVC Bus and train, s n o i term lease available

Call 973-333-1356 • ' .

YOUR AD e

ON'SITE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Cul! Ms D, lor appointment

97J.705-S4M

STO
C

 RENTING
1
 Own i jr i#ss'.S 0 a w

1-653-360-4523 e « ! i i ' : n 8233

L'lviON. t SED.ROOV, ew-in-kieiien. fivi

room attic s to ia j i M M ! Included Dew Isa

ing- from Deorost S3"i AvBilatls Feb'i;a

•.IT, 9DB-687-48DS.

CONDOS TO RENT

RA.WWA
V
. CONOO *tf~ 4

-
3« M i r p

t?ii. 2 Dlocks from ir»>i i , oa:is -
1st S1.0SO moni i iy (yearly

: 732-3S2-5593 .

Weichert
Buy ForS1116

PRICED TO SELL
imiNGTOri -SpiCious 3dbrm Colonia! W Union Une. All nalura! woofl inm plus

iisrawMrfliOOT NeweigasluiTiacc PartiaJry hnlsrwd wak up attic waiting daltnct
B « f t « l , t i a < w w i i major lawwmi l lqn f9irwte'mlomaliancali908^87-ieOQ.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE lOBSIl-SMt AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LEMPERS OH THE INTERNET « WWW.CMI-MORTSAOBNFO.COM/WOBBALLHTM
K*Tj PTI APR

appear n
I

VACATION RENTALS

FT LAUDERDALE, Pomppna Bead Area. On "

me bfflutitui palm tree's ocean beach AAA
, raorrii ana ettcenoes S pel woms, tiealsS-

pcoi irom S44-S144 'ON O'sceu^ wiin ad
1

B00-331-4666

REAL ESTATE FOR SALS

55* ADULT COMMUNITY. AftorOSDle nomes'
Close ID 6fwre, Phibdelpriia New Yorti City
Ca« loll free tor free Brochure and appointmen! .

Heartuno Really, •Whinns,1 New Jersey
) .600-631-5503 ,

EAST ORANGE, 1 famJiy rtouse, fl '00^.
lenus, In aackyaja £ ta in i Newiy p»i-iea .
inside Only S7S.KO 9 7 J S 7 6 - 1 3 I ; ;

FORSCLOSEO GOVERNMENT norties .Save
up 10 50% 0 ' n&ie MmirTiym o

r
 rw flown

• 80M29-3660. etension H-9W

POBECLOSED HOMES, Low pr SO D=wn' •
Govimmenl S Bank repossessions Being sow

nsw
1

 Fa na Stic ssw^js' Rnarang avaiissie

SM-SOi-iTT?-, extension 139

S39.CO0 WITH D M O M Boat Slip Wt
cprrtmuiiiry on Soiffi Cafotina Law wi
house, mifirti, poot, tennis Great fir

- H a r c o u r . . • W

8OO-S05-O007 www lakemunavSivins M

Are you profiting Irani

the lamiljes buying homes

in youi coimnunily'

TIME SHARE Un

snipi Distress sa

- lions Csii Vacati

1.800-543-6173

9K-SS3-55B6

s anfl

YOLIP AD C

Union County
On-line

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

LOOKING FOR A HOME!!!
DearPnenas. . '
We are looking to purcnise a 3 bedroom expanded Cape or Ranch home in
either. Westfield. Cranford or Springfield, Arthritic needs have determined
ihe 1/pe oi home 'we must now live in. We are looking to purchase a home
between S2O0.O00 to $275,000. Depending on price, we will renovate, if
needed We're very sadto have to sell our beautiiul colonial home with our
16" long kitchen. 15x20' sunken family room, lireplace. walk in master
beSroom closet, walk-up attic, built in booksneives. nooks and crannies, Lile
nas determined our style ol nome now.'Please call. us. if you're selling our
future home or if y6u?e interested in ours,-

Home: 908-272-3386 • Work: 908-233-7667

roi» el consumers sperai

more m fte first sa montis In ttieii r»v tame

than a any offwr tmt ' Weteome Wagon

s Pis largest an3 most wccesstui maoatirig

P'OgraJn Urpiang new homwwners.

1-SOO 77 WELCOME

Selling Horn* In IMsn Count, Sinw 1929

367 Chestnut St. 502 Centennial Ave.

Union Cranford
(908)688-3000 (908)931-1515

MRS CLEAN LIVES HERE

UNION

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
Move right into m i l 4 BR.Jiviog Room, FonTDl Dining, Est in

Kitchen. 2 Full • 2 Mil Baths, lushed basement, Z cir garage,

central air. sprinkler system and 20'xia' deck. Call novi ' W o n t

Utt l Call 668-3000 U-*422. $275.900 •

KENILWI

LOVELY COLONIAL
Boasts 3 Bedrooms. L^ing Room Formal Dining Room. KiltMn,

1 1'Z Baths All large rooms! Call lodayll (90S) 931-1515. CRO

SI 59.800 . ^

OFFICE EXCLUSIVE
Beautiiul Expanded Cape in mov* In condrdon boasts ^ 3 B'fl'i,

LR w/lpl. FDR. Kitchen w/dlnnette area. 2 " 2 Baths, newer
Inermo windows and doors, 2 car Qarage. CAC. tin Bsml

S K t n d D A V l B C l K S D S i r j s e S O O O ^

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ST. JAMES COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
HOUSING RESOURCE CENTER

PRESENTS A

QFREE_HOME OWNERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES
Tired ol writing that rent check? Need more space for your growing (amlly and

want financial stability? Then this is a treat opportunity for You!
Topics Covered: .

Th9 Entre Home Buying Process • UnderslamJng t Quslilying lor Mortgage Products

PeijooalMmyManagernail" Credit Rebuilding ' '

• Fr,« Individual OneOn-One Counseling • .

Affordable lownhouw Unite Availiod e Closing Costs GranBAnllaNe up loU.MO lor Qualifed Buyer

WORKSHOP LOCATION
PLACE: Episcopal DIOMM«r Newark

31 Mulberry Strtttt
Newark, New Jersey 07102

DATES: February 1,2000 thru February 29,2000
(Five consecutive Wednesdays)

TIME: 6:0Opm to 8:00pm v

FOB MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER CALL NOW!!
St. James Housing Resource Center

260 Broadway Suite 300, Newark, NJ 07104
Ask For Laurie Robertson 973-482-1656

, Refreshments will be served
Underwritten by: F«nnieMae
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AUTOMOTIVE
Lincoln LS sport is
named Motor Trend's
2000 Car of the Year
. Motor Trend magazine named Lin-
coln's all-new LS luxury sport sedan
ils 2000 Car of (he Year recently, cii-
ing the LS's performance, luxury fea-
tures and overall value as major fac-
tors in earning ihe award.

"Among all 'the impressive entries
ih this international competition, none
left a more notable mark in its class, ,
pushed the boundaries further among
its peers, and turned the heat up on its
direct competition, more than the Lin=
coin LS," Motor Trend editors wrote,

Lincoln's goal from the beginning,
was 10 create a vehicle in the luxury

, sports sedan market with timeless
design, European performance,
dynamics and all the traditional lux-
ury comforts to which Lincoln cus-
tomers are accustomed. Starling at

, $31,450, iheLS is priced Well below •
its primary competitors and offers
comparable, if not superior, perfor-
mance and luxury attributes, The LS
is available with a V-6 or V-8 engine,
and offers the firet manual tjansmi«>
sion in Lincoln since 1951,

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

CARS Sioo, S5O0 k UP Police imwimas.
Honflas. Toyotas. Cnwys, J«es and Shorts
Utilit.es CALL NOW i-iM-730-7772 E*'i"-
iion 3353 (SCA Netware

QARS FROM SSOO1 Hantt, Cftevy. JMP and
SpM Utility. Police tmaauidi and rtpj'ses-
frons Musi Sell' lOO-aiyB?*?. m CUB
DREAM MACHINES • gel » picture
Run ii lor 4"weeks, only $40 & » O
S00'5&i-S9ii for ggtaili

' SS FAST CASK SS
ALL MAKES, MODELS A CONDITIONS

RUNNING OR NOT
JUNKS & HIGH MILES OK

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS
PLEASE CALL
908-377-0285 . ',

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLURSS3
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-668-7420

Telt that special someone that you really care,., and do it in a very special way! Your
special message will be published in the Union Coumy Classified on February 10, 2000.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Lor-
grade package learner interior CD player, VB
mgst see''Priced at $12.600 608-654-8093

DEADLINE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3,2000

enclosed, or charge to this
credit card

, ED
MASTERCARD f ~ ~ l

(check one)

Your Valentine Message will appear in
Union Uad ; i . Thi Leader. Summn Obser. er

• E^ho Lain. Gazstie Leader. S|Mci5ltT Uadsr
Pahua; pfegress. The Eagis

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special
10 Weeks -.20 words
only 531,00 prepaid
One vehicle.perad
No abbreviations

No refunds

Advertise It All
On, The Internet Mai! to: Worral! Community Newspapers, Inc.

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040

Or Call: 1 (800)564-9911 ;
Please notify the following person thai my special Valentine's message will
appear on February 10th, PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.
PERSON'S N^LMF : ,„„. — ...

ABLE PAYS TOP SSS IN CASH
. CARS. TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-9534328
903-GSS-2929 • .

CallNpw.!! '

1-800-564-8911

CHEVY &4*~ WE'LL BE THERE

piokTheVehlde
§ The Amount

r~.sat, ^=i/ /«a/-
T)» mm you Knmr KM Mntf II lookt

u * mcl S13ZS OM CCR * 1100
oii i f t O'to R#em If dual.(tee

lff Ic Mtails), 11000 cusl etsfi

Std Equip Ind: 1.6L 4 (#1, por

lk.l,233B. VINIYM0038Q,
SnPSi5.l«hd> l l0WlMorY

HOFltiEPmHTHEmiFmmEiootcmsFORTHSHHEpmriTroumsT
StTHlliKIHG OFTHC OTHER DEALER'S ADS, PRICES MOUrnE ALL COSTS
mBEPAICBVTHECOHSUHERlXCEPTlJCENSIttQ.REGISTRAVOHiTtJES,

*7295

38 RIVER ROAD SUMMIT, NJ WELL BE THERE

273-7800




